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ABSTRACT 

Some novel biodegradable polymer composites were synthesized, using polyolefin as a 

matrix with various natural polymers including chitosan, starch and carboxymethyl 

cellulose as biodegradable additives. The compatibility of the components was enhanced 

with different silane coupling agents. The materials were heat mixed in brabender plasti-

corder mixer using roller rotor. During mixing, different temperatures were used to mix 

and decompose the initiator to start the grafting of silane and crosslinking of the 

polymer. The blended materials were hot pressed into sheets. The hydrolysis and the 

condensation reactions of silane were carried out in hot water at 95°C for 20 hours. After 

crosslinking reactions, the prepared sheets were dried in vacuum oven for 16 hours 

before characterization. 

The structural analysis of the non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites was carried 

out using Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

techniques. The crosslinking reaction was confirmed by FTIR spectra, which revealed 

the important absorption peaks of siloxane (Si-O-Si) and Si-O-C bonds.  SEM images 

also revealed that crosslinking has improved the dispersion and interaction between 

polymer and the additives. The degree of crosslinking as determined by gel content 

analysis was found to be directly proportional to the amount of chitosan in 

HDPE/chitosan composite. In LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composite, it decreased with high 

sepiolite loading. Thermogravimetric analysis showed higher thermal stability of the 

crosslinked composites.  Differential scanning calorimetry showed decreasing trend of 

percentage crystallinity with increasing amount of additive. This behavior is associated 

to the network structure and the disorder of close packing of polyethylene chains. 

Rheological studies of crosslinked composites showed linear viscoelastic behavior with 

high complex viscosities (*) and dynamic shear storage moduli (G`) reflecting a strong 

interaction between matrix-filler interphase and the elastic nature of the crosslinked 

samples. High tensile strength (TS) and reduced elongation at break (Eb) values were 

observed in all the crosslinked samples of HDPE/chitosan and HDPE/carboxymethyl 

cellulose composites. However, the TS and Eb values of non-crosslinked and crosslinked 

formulations for LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composite showed decreasing trends with high 

starch and sepiolite loading. Creep experiments indicated a small deformation in 

crosslinked composites, which showed that silane effectively coupled the immiscible 

components. 
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PREFACE 

In the present research work, some novel potentially biodegradable composites were 

developed from biodegradable additives such as chitosan, starch and carboxymethyl 

cellulose. The compatibility of the components was improved with organosilanes as 

crosslinking agents. Crosslinkers have been used to improve not only the mechanical 

properties but also the thermal properties. A brief outline of this thesis is given below: 

Adhering to the main theme of the work, the first chapter gives a brief account about the 

composites and their classification. Polyethylene is dealt with emphasizing the types, 

manufacturing process and its applications. An overview to polysaccharides, their 

classification, structure and applications are discussed in the subsequent section. A 

concise introduction about clay mineral (sepiolite) and the silane coupling agent are also 

highlighted in this chapter. Besides the introduction, this chapter also contains a detailed 

review of the related literature. The scope and objective of this thesis is discussed at the 

end of this chapter.  

The second chapter describes the materials, characterization techniques and procedures 

for the synthesized composites. The developed formulations and their codes are given in 

the form of tables. 

The third chapter comprises three sections. Each section is devoted to the following 

biodegradable composite systems: 

 High density polyethylene/chitosan composite 

 Linear low density polyethylene/starch/sepiolite composite 

 High density polyethylene/carboxymethyl cellulose composite  

 The results obtained by the characterization of these composites are discussed in detail 

and important results are highlighted and compared.         

Finally, the work is concluded and recommendations for future plan are presented at the 

end of third chapter. The references and the list of publications are given at the end of 

this thesis  
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Chapter – 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Composite 

There is a truth about the statement that technological development depends on advances 

in the field of materials. Whatever the field may be, the final limitation on the 

advancement depends on materials. Composite materials represent nothing but a giant 

step in the ever-constant endeavor of optimization in materials. The basic engineering 

materials such as metals, ceramics and polymers have been used for a variety of 

applications in daily life. They have outstanding properties but certain limitations as 

well. They cannot be used in advanced applications such as space craft, aircrafts, 

automobiles, electronic, marine, high temperature reactors, and medical industries [1].  

These advanced technologies require high performance materials. In order to meet such 

requirements, composite materials have been designed whose properties can be 

optimized for specific demands. 

A composite material can be defined as “a combination of two or more 

chemically distinct phases separated by an interface” [2]. The resulting composite has 

unique combination of properties quite different from its constituents. In other words, the 

constituents work together and retain their properties in bulk form [3]. Composite 

material consists of the matrix phase that is in greater proportion and reinforcing phase 

that is present in small quantity. The reinforcement added to the matrix not only reduces 

its cost but also enhances its thermal and mechanical properties. The general 

classification of composite material is shown in Figure 1.1.   

1.2 Types of composites 

There are three main types of composite materials depending on the nature of the 

“matrix”. 

(1) Metal matrix composites 

(2) Ceramic matrix composites 

(3) Polymer matrix composites 
 
1.2.1 Metal matrix composites (MMCs) 

In metal matrix composites, the metals or the metallic alloys are used as matrix 

(continuous phase) and the reinforcement is generally non-metals or ceramics. Ceramics 
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are used in the form of particulate whiskers or fibers such as titanium carbides (TiCs), 

silicon carbides (SiCs) and alumina particles [4-5]. Carbon fiber is used in magnesium 

metal matrix composite only [6]. These metal matrix composites have many advantages 

over monolithic metals, which include better thermal properties, higher specific strength, 

high specific modulus, higher wear resistance and lower coefficient of thermal expansion 

[7]. 

Copper-based MMCs are used in aerospace applications, which have been 

reinforced by carbon fibers or SiC fibers [8-9]. Aluminum-based matrices are reinforced 

either by SiC or alumina fibers [10]. The MMCs have certain superior mechanical 

properties in comparison with most polymer composites, i.e., higher transverse strength 

and stiffness, greater shear and compressive strength and better high-temperature 

capabilities. Some important advantages of MMCs are non-flammability, high thermal 

and electrical conductivities and resistance to most radiations [11-12]. Due to above- 

mentioned properties, the MMCs are used in machinery, electronics, aviation and house-

hold products. The MMC materials are not used widely because of high manufacturing 

cost, low reliability and greater fluctuation in their mechanical strength [13]. 

1.2.2 Ceramic matrix composites (CMCs) 

The word ceramic is derived from the Greek word “Keramos” which is the name of a 

suburb in Athens [14]. The term covers the inorganic non-metallic materials such as 

alumina, zirconia, carbides and borides [15]. The CMCs include a great variety of 

materials, e.g., polycrystalline ceramics and glass which are reinforced by particles, 

flakes and fibers [16]. The matrix and the reinforcement have high-temperature 

properties. Ceramic matrix composites are fabricated by various techniques which 

include reinforcement with powder matrix followed by heat pressing, vapor deposition 

and techniques involving slurries. Common fabrication techniques involve high 

temperature during processing [17]. It is, therefore, necessary that both matrix and 

reinforcement should be thermally stable. Monolithic ceramics such as alumina, silicon 

nitrides, glasses and carbon have high strength and stiffness but are brittle [18]. These 

monolithic ceramics are thermally stable and maintain their unique properties at high 

temperature [19].  

1.2.3 Polymer matrix composites (PMCs) 

The commonly-used matrix for composites is polymeric in nature and constitutes 90% 

of all composites. There are two types of polymer matrices used in PMCs, i.e., 
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thermoset or thermoplastic. Polyolefin is an important class of thermoplastic polymers 

and has been used as matrix in PMCs since long. Some important types of polyolefins 

are high density polyethylene (HDPE), low density polyethylene (LDPE) and linear low 

density polyethylene (LLDPE).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 General classification of composite materials 
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The polymeric composites are formed either by particle or by fiber reinforcement 

[20]. The polymeric composites have low working temperature, high coefficient of 

thermal expansion, sensitivity to radiation and moisture [21]. The water absorption from 

environment may have serious effect on mechanical performance, which includes 

swelling and lowering of glass transition temperature (Tg) [22]. On the other side, 

carbon fiber reinforced polymers have very low coefficient of thermal expansion and 

epoxy matrices are radiation resistant. PMCs are used in various fields like food 

packaging, automobiles, aerospace, boats, electronic and medical appliances [23-27]. 

1.3 Polyethylene 

Polyethylene is a semi-crystalline polymer that is used extensively due to its unique 

combination of properties, cost and ease of fabrication. Polyethylene was first 

accidentally produced by Kirk and Othmer in 1933 under extremely high pressure [28]. 

The first HDPE was produced in 1950’s with the discovery of metal catalysis by Phillips 

Petroleum (USA) and the Max Plank institute (Germany) that enabled the production at 

low pressure [29]. In 1970’s, Union Carbide developed a low pressure LLDPE [30]. 

Polyethylene is available with a wide array of engineering properties to provide 

toughness, chemical abrasion and impact resistance, low coefficient of friction, 

durability in the elements and near-zero moisture absorption. These properties make 

polyethylene an ideal material for many applications. On the other hand, polyethylene is 

not degradable polymer under normal environmental conditions [31]. It takes a long 

time for complete degradation. It is this reason that it ends up in landfills and oceans, 

which is a great environmental issue. 

Previously polyethylene was classified on the basis of the type of manufacturing 

processes that is either high pressure or low pressure polyethylene. American standard of 

testing material (ASTM) has classified polyethylene into grades based on density as 

shown in Table 1.1.  

Table 1.1 ASTM grades of polyethylene [32] 

Grade Density g/cm3 

Low Density 0.910-0.925 

Linear Low Density 0.926-0.940 

High Density 0.941-0.959 
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The very low density polyethylene (VLDPE) was introduced by Kurtz, which has a 

density less than 0.91 g/cm3 [33]. Recently, classification based on structure has been 

used. Figure 1.2 shows the structural differences between various grades of polyethylene. 

 

          

             LDPE                                            HDPE                                       LLDPE 

Figure 1.2 Schematic structures of different grades of polyethylene [34]  

LDPE is characterized frequently by long chain branching (LCB) and short chain 

branching (SCB). LLDPE has no LCB but some SCB, whereas HDPE has neither LCB 

nor SCB [35].  

1.4 Classification of polyethylene 

There are three important types of polyethylene (PE) based on density and structure. 

(1) High density polyethylene  

(2) Low density polyethylene  

(3) Linear low density polyethylene  
 

1.4.1    High density polyethylene (HDPE) 

HDPE was discovered long before LDPE [36, 37]. It is generally inert and nontoxic and 

is widely used in food packaging, surgery and prosthetic devices [38, 39]. Commercial 

HDPE is a predominantly linear polymer and contains crystalline and amorphous phases 

[40]. Its homopolymer is normally 94% crystalline and if branching is added to the linear 

polymer, its density is lowered and crystallinity is dissipated [41]. HDPE is the most 

widely used type of PE having density ranging from 0.941 to 0.959 g/cm3 and has wide 

range of applications [42]. 
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1.4.1.1    Manufacturing processes of high density polyethylene 

The manufacturing of HDPE is divided into four main processes; namely, solution phase 

process, slurry process, modified high pressure process and gas phase process.  

The solution phase process can be operated either by medium pressure or by high 

pressure. Recently, this process is further improved and is still in production [43]. In 

slurry process, hydrocarbon liquid is deliberately chosen as bad solvent for PE while 

keeping the temperature low. It uses loop reactors with light or heavy diluents stirred 

tank or liquid pool reactors [44]. This process gives wide melt flow indices and limited 

density ranges. The modified high pressure processes is utilized infrequently due to its 

limited range of densities and melt flow indices [45].  The gas phase process was first 

introduced by Union Carbide in 1970 [46]. It uses fluidized reactors, which enable it to 

achieve product versatility. Uniform fluidization is achieved by ethylene flow and rapid 

circulation is needed to remove heat. 

1.4.1.2      Properties of high density polyethylene 

HDPE exhibits low chemical reactivity. It is stable to salt, alkaline solutions and does not 

react with organic acids [47]. The permeability of HDPE to water and inorganic bases is 

also very low. HDPE is thermally stable polymer. Low molecular weight HDPE is brittle 

and breaks at low strain without neck development [48]. Exposure of molded HDPE 

article to sun light and air results in color change, brittleness and cracks, etc [49]. 

1.4.1.3    Applications of high density polyethylene  

HDPE pipes are used in low pressure applications such as transporting water and gas 

[50]. In injection molding, HDPE is injected into mold at 200ºC and 70-140 MPa [51]. 

Its applications include cups, toys, house wares, etc. The largest single use of HDPE is 

blow molded articles. It is widely used for food packaging, oil and fuel tanks, etc. HDPE 

is stiff, impermeable and has higher softening temperature, which is useful for film 

applications [52]. Shopping bags are made from the rolled hollow HDPE film. HDPE has 

excellent moisture resistance and other electrical properties. It is, therefore, used in wire, 

cable encapsulation, communication, power and control [53]. HDPE is used to coat the 

inside of the mold uniformly during rotational molding operation for large storage tanks, 

etc.  
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1.4.2 Low density polyethylene (LDPE)  

The first grade polyethylene was produced by Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) in 1933 

from free radical polymerization using a high pressure process [54]. LDPE has a short 

and long branched chains with amorphous structure. The amorphous structure and weak 

intermolecular forces tend to reduce its density and tensile strength [55]. LDPE has 

density ranging from 0.910-0.925 g/cm3 [56]. 

1.4.2.1   Manufacturing processes of low density polyethylene 

LDPE is manufactured under high pressure (81-276 MPa) and high temperature (130-

330 oC) via free radical initiator, such as peroxide or oxygen [57]. The polymerization 

process is based on free radical reactions which lead to formation of long chain structure 

[58]. The short chain branches also exist in LDPE, which consist of 1, 3-diethyl and 2-

ethylhexyl side chains. 

The polymerization process for the production of LDPE is carried out in tubular 

or stirred autoclave reactor [59]. In these reactors, the control of molecular weight can be 

accomplished by reaction pressure, temperature or the addition of chain transfer agent 

[60]. The LDPE resins made from the tubular and autoclave differ from each other; the 

main difference is in the type and level of long chain branching. The autoclave reactor 

gives rise to shorter and long chain branching than the tubular reactor [61]. This is due to 

higher level of back mixing in each stage of the reactor.  

1.4.2.2    Properties of low density polyethylene  

LDPE can continuously withstand up to temperature of 80oC to 95oC for a short time. 

The tensile strength (TS) of LDPE is lower due to weak intermolecular forces, reduced 

crystallinity and low density. It has lower TS and high ductility [55]. It has unique and 

desirable flow properties due to its high branching and long chain structures. LDPE 

shows higher resistance to dilute and concentrated acids, bases and other organic 

compounds, however, it has poor resistance against halogenated hydrocarbons [62]. 

1.4.2.3     Applications of low density polyethylene 

LDPE is widely used for manufacturing of various containers, plastic bags, tubing and 

molded laboratory equipments [63]. In extrusion coating, the LDPE is used as a thin 

coating on materials like aluminum foil and paper board. The injection molded products 

of LDPE include lids, buckets and toys, etc. LDPE is also used in blow molding, but 

compared to HDPE, it is less used for this purpose. LDPE is used in applications where 
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clarity, flexibility and up-to-the-mark environmental stress-crack resistance (ESCR) are 

required [64]. 

1.4.3    Linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE)  

Union Carbide and Dow chemical first commercialized LLDPE in the late 1970s. The 

annual global production of LLDPE is approximately 13.6 million tons [65]. In the early 

1990s, the LLDPE industry was revitalized with the introduction of several new product 

families, including novel single-site-catalyzed very low density polyethylene (VLDPE) 

called plastomers [66], super-hexene LLDPE, and metallocene-catalyzed (mLLDPE) for 

commodity applications [67]. Work continues by resin companies around the world on 

new classes of LLDPE for a variety of applications. The difference between LLDPE and 

LDPE is that the former has narrow molecular weight distribution and does not contain 

long chain branching. LLDPE is a linear polymer having short branches made by 

copolymerization of ethylene with alpha olefins (e.g.  1-butene, 1-hexene and 1-octene). 

It is generally represented   by formula [−CH2−CH2−CH2−CH−(Cn-2H2(n-2) +1)], where n 

represents the number of carbon atoms. Generally, LLDPE resins do not contain long 

chain branches; however, some of its resins may contain some long chain branches such 

as VLDPE [68]. 

1.4.3.1    Manufacturing processes of linear low density polyethylene 

LLDPE can be produced by using manufacturing process as discussed in section 1.4.1.1 

for HDPE processing at low pressure. These processes include solution phase process, 

slurry process and gas phase process. 

1.4.3.2    Properties of linear low density polyethylene 

Conventional LLDPE covers the density range of 0.926–0.940 [69]. It has higher impact, 

tensile strength and puncture resistance than LDPE [55].  LLDPE is a saturated 

hydrocarbon and is generally unreactive [55]. The most reactive parts of the polymer 

molecule are tertiary carbons at short-chain branch points and double bonds at chain 

ends. LLDPE is stable in alcohols, alkaline solutions, and saline solutions [70]. It is not 

attacked by weak organic or inorganic acids. It has heterogeneous composition and 

higher density fraction with minimal branching and form spherulitic structure [71]. The 

amount of crystallinity in LLDPE increases by decreasing α-olefins co-monomer 

contents and it becomes stiffer by increasing its crystallinity [71]. 
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1.4.3.3    Applications of linear low density polyethylene 

LLDPE is used in packaging especially for film, bags and sheets. Injection molding is 

the second largest product area for LLDPE [72]. Its applications include food containers, 

trash cans and lids, etc. Pipe and tubing are extruded from LLDPE at limited seal with 

higher burst strength [73]. LLDPE is also used in the insulation of wires and cable for 

low and medium voltage applications. The ESCR and improved flexibility make it ideal 

for blow molded bottle applications. Its rotational molded articles are used for storage 

tank and outdoor furniture. 

1.5    Polysaccharides 

Polysaccharides are naturally available polymers where monosaccharides are linked by 

glycosidic linkage. These are commonly used as food stuff and have applications in food, 

healthcare, agriculture, biotechnology and synthesis of biomaterials [74-76]. 

Polysaccharides are being increasingly explored to be utilized in biomaterial 

development. The characteristic structural and functional properties of polysaccharides 

are appropriate for synthesizing useful biomaterials for many applications.  The presence 

of a number of hydroxyl, amino and amide groups on polysaccharides give them specific 

functions and provide easy attachment to other functional groups.  Hydroxyl groups can 

be modulated to give specific biological identifications or alter the physical and chemical 

properties of already existing molecules. Water-soluble polysaccharides are appropriate 

to synthesize hydrogels, which can be used in drug delivery and in drug formulations 

[77]. Polysaccharides are easily degraded in the environment and their degradation 

products are nontoxic. A wide range of polysaccharide applications include food 

additives, bioseparation, bioencapsulation, biosensors, wound care and other implantable 

devices [78-83]. 

1.5.1 Classification and structure of polysaccharides 

There are different ways to classify polysaccharides. On the basis of source, 

polysaccharides can be classified into following four groups [84]: 

1. Plant-derived polysaccharides. 

2. Marine polysaccharides including both animal and algal polysaccharide. 

3. Extra-cellular matrix polysaccharides (ECM) present in mammals. 

4. Polysaccharides derived from microbes (microbial polysaccharides). 

One particular polysaccharide can be synthesized by more than one organism.  

Important examples include: alginates synthesized by both algal and bacterial species 
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and cellulose, which can be obtained from both plants and bacteria. Gums are plant 

polysaccharides, which can be acquired from plant seeds and from tree barks as 

inundates.  Gums have different applications in food and pharmaceutical formulations 

[85].  

Polysaccharides are produced by the enzymatic condensation of 

monosaccharides. Monosaccharides are of different types but majority of 

polysaccharides consist of no more than three different monosaccharides. 

Polysaccharides exist in two configurations, i.e., linear or branched [86].  A polymer 

with two different monosaccharides have variable pattern of arrangement, whereas three 

component polysaccharides may have more varied structural arrangements and 

complexity as shown in Table 1.2. 

Free monosaccharide units contain four or five hydroxyl groups, each capable of 

forming glycosidic linkages.  In most cases single hydroxyl group has two optical 

isomers.  Therefore, the possible number of configurations, in which two different 

monosaccharides can be linked, may exceed 40, although enzymatic synthesis limits this 

variety of configurations.  Due to this reason, polysaccharides are found in a variety of 

configurations. These include rigid rod, flexible coil, random coil and globular forms 

(Table 1.3). 

Chain configurations determine physical properties of polysaccharides, i.e., free 

hydroxyl groups of polysaccharides form the basis of polysaccharide solubility or 

insolubility in different solvents. The presence of polar hydroxyl groups and other 

ionizable components in polysaccharides make them water loving.  Some 

polysaccharides have intricate structures and assume crystalline shape which makes them 

water insoluble.  Polysaccharides like cellulose, starch and chitin can be made water 

soluble by modifying their primary hydroxyl groups. Most polysaccharides are involved 

in mediating biological events across the cell to cytoplasm and in intracellular matrix 

[87].  This is the main reason why scientists are interested to develop target specific drug 

carriers from oligo or polysaccharides [88]. These specific structural and functional 

characteristics of polysaccharides develop researchers’ interest to synthesize biomaterials 

with specific therapeutic and non-therapeutic effects.  
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Table 1.2 Structural arrangements of polysaccharides [84]. 

S. No. Arrangements Shape 

1 Linear 
 

2 Alternating repeat 
 

3 Interrupted repeat 
 

4 Block copolymer 
 

5 Branched 

 

6 Complex repeat 

 

 

Table 1.3 Molecular configurations of polysaccharides [84] 

S. No. Configurations Shape 

1 Rigid rod  

2 Semi-flexible coil  

3 Random coil  

4 Globular, highly branched  
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1.5.1.1    Chitin and chitosan 

Chitin and chitosan are second important members of polysaccharide group after 

cellulose. Chitin is poly-β-(1, 4)-linked 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-D-glucopyranose. It is one 

of the most abundant and renewable biopolymer after cellulose [89]. It can be easily 

obtained from crustacean animals and fungi etc. Chitosan is structural analog of 

cellulose.  Chitosan is poly-β-(1, 4)-linked 2-deoxy-2-amino-D-glucopyranose, which is 

the deacetylated product of chitin. In 1830, it was isolated from insects and this material 

was named chitin. Rouget discovered chitosan in 1859, and later on, much fundamental 

research has been carried out on this compound [90]. Henri Braconnot extracted chitin 

from mushrooms in 1881 while he was working in the botanical gardens at the Academy 

of Sciences in Nancy, France [91]. In crustacean animals, their shells mainly consist of 

30-40% protein and fat, 30-50% calcium carbonate and calcium phosphate and 15-25% 

chitin. The molecular structures of chitin and chitosan are shown in Figure 1.3. The 

present global annual production of chitin and chitosan is estimated to be in the range of 

3000–10,000 metric tons [92]. Both chitin and chitosan are nontoxic, biocompatible, and 

biodegradable and possess chemical side groups for modification and attachment to other 

molecules [93]. Chitosan is mainly used as thickening and gelling agent [95, 96], fruit 

coatings and preservatives [96, 97]. Chitosan is also a useful substrate for modification 

of other molecules, due to the presence of easily modifiable amino and hydroxyl groups 

[98]. 
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Recent research is revealing the benefits of chitosan in food formulations where it plays 

several important roles, including cholesterol reduction and fat-binding capacity [100]. It 

is used as a drug delivery vehicle for the nasal administration of morphine and act as 

ligand for gene delivery [101]. 

1.5.1.1.1   Applications of chitosan 

Chitosan molecules have the ability to bind with toxic heavy metals, amino acids and fats 

[102]. Unlike cellulose, chitosan possesses positive ionic charges by which it can 

chemically bind with negatively charged fats, lipids, cholesterol, proteins and 

macromolecules. Chitosan has also potential uses in many nutrition as well as food 

processing industries. The molecular weight and degree of deacetylation are the two 

most important properties of chitosan, which determine the potential uses of chitosan in 

different fields [103]. The major areas of applications of chitosan are discussed below: 

Chitosan has found uses in many healthcare applications. Chitosan has two 

hydroxyl groups and one amino group in its repeating pyranose ring. The chemical 

modifications of these groups give rise to various novel properties. It can be used as 

antibacterial agent, anticoagulant, anti-thrombogenic and haemostatic material [104, 

105].  The most essential medical applications of chitosan are as wound healing 

promoting dressings, dermatological agents, and biodegradable carriers for slow release 

of drugs [106, 107].  

Chitosan has a number of health benefits like ability to promote the growth of 

some types of bacteria in the intestine that help against diseases. It has attracted much 

attention as a biomedical material due to its unique biological activities such as 

antitumor, antiulcer, immunostimulatory and antibacterial [108, 109]. Many people take 

dietary supplements made from chitosan to improve their skin, hair and nail health [110, 

111]  

Chitosan and its degraded products are nontoxic and non-allergenic so the body 

would not reject them as foreign invaders, thus, they can be used in production of 

emulsifiers, antistatic agents to extend the shelf life of cosmetic products [112]. It 

possesses fungicidal and fungi static properties. Chitosan is the only natural cationic 

polymer that becomes viscous by neutralizing with acid. These materials are then used in 

creams, lotions and permanent waving lotions and several derivatives such as nail 

lacquers [113].  
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Nowadays the uses of biologically-active and environmental-friendly substances 

are much effective in modern agriculture system [114]. People become more conscious 

about using toxic chemicals on plants and they need to use certain environmental-

friendly plant protecting substances that do not accumulate in soil, plants, animals and 

human body and can easily be degraded in natural environment. Such substances have 

also the ability to increase plant stability against diseases.  

Chitosan is a biopolymer having all these properties. Chitosan possesses a high 

growth stimulating efficiency combined with antifungal and antibacterial activity [115]. 

Chitosan inhibits the reproduction of pathogens and also induces activation of genes, 

which produces protease inhibitors that protect against insect attack. It also stimulates 

the plant hormones responsible for root formation, stem growth, fruit formation and 

development [116].  

Chitosan coating has shown significant delayed fruit and vegetable spoilage such 

as tomatoes, bananas and strawberries at different temperatures. The low molecular 

weight chitosan has a greater inhibitory effect against phytopathogens than the high 

molecular weight chitosan [117] 

Chitosan was first used industrially in 1975 for wastewater treatment [118]. 

Chitosan as a polymer has a natural tendency to form long chain of molecules with 

positive charges that act like clarifiers and gather organic materials such as oils, 

perspiration, cosmetics, detergents and other contaminants suspended in water [119]. The 

materials then coagulate to form flakes that can easily filter out. 

Chitosan and its oligomers are used as color removing-agents in textile effluents. 

Chitosan has a unique molecular structure due to which it has high affinity for many 

classes of dyes like disperse, direct, reactive, acid, vat, sulfur and naphthol dyes [120]. 

The cost of chitosan-based clarifiers is comparable to that synthesized from petroleum 

based polymers which are less effective. The chitosan clarifiers are much more effective 

because these do not introduce additional chemicals into the water. The toxicity level of 

this natural polymer is about equal to table sugar. They are environmentally safe and 

harmless to plants, humans, fish and other animals. 

1.5.1.2    Starch 

Starch is a product of a large number of glucose units linked by α-1,4 glycosidic bonds. 

Starch is an important energy source for all green plants. Starch constitutes an important 
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component of human diet and is found in foods like potatoes, wheat, maize, rice and 

cassava. Pure starch is white, odorless and tasteless powder. Starch powder is insoluble 

in cold water and alcohol [121]. It exists in two structural forms, i.e., linear and branched 

(Figure 1.4 and Figure 1.5).  
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Figure 1.5 Structure of branched amylopectin [122]  

The linear component is termed as amylose.  Amylose is low molecular weight polymer 

with average molecular weight being one and a half million.  It makes up one fourth the 

weight of starch. The most abundant polysaccharide component is amylopectin 

α-1,6 glycosidic bonds  
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consisting of D-glucose with α-1,4 glycosidic bond.  Amylopectin has branched chains 

which occur through α-1,6 linkages at about 1 chain in every straight chain of 25 D-

glucose units.  Amylopectin has average molecular weight up to 10 million.  Starch is 

water soluble polymer because of numerous hydroxyl groups. The highly branched 

characters of amylopectin interferes with its precipitation in solution, however, at low 

temperature the water binding capacity decreases and amylopectin molecules aggregate 

and precipitate forming gel solution [123].  Due to the difference in structure, amylose 

and amylopctin properties differ from each other.  Amylose forms strong flexible films 

used as coating agent [124].  On the other hand, amylopectin acts as a good thickening 

agent and has usage in food and paper industry [125]. 

1.5.1.2.1    Applications of starch 

Starch has a broad range of applications both in the food and non-food sectors. Some 

important applications of starch are mentioned below: 

Starch serves the purpose of thickening when used as additive in foods such as 

custards, sauces, soups, puddings, gravies, pie fillings and salad dressing. Corn starch 

has a high amylose contents and is used to obtain crisp in fried snack products [126]. 

High maltose content favors moisture retention and color control in syrups [127]. High 

fructose starch-based syrup is used to replace sugar in soft drink beverages. Starch 

products control moisture, texture and also replace sucrose in soft confections such as ice 

cream [128]. Starch is also used as a binder in pharmaceutical industry [129]. 

Starch is used on a large scale in paper making. In copy paper, starch content may 

be as high as 8%. Both unmodified and chemically-modified starches are used in paper 

making [130]. Starch polymer carries a positive charge during the paper making process. 

These cationic starch derivatives bind with the negatively charged paper fibers/cellulose 

and inorganic fillers [131]. Cationic starch provides strength to the paper during wet 

synthetic process termed as wet strength. Starch-based solution is used to rewet the paper 

web in the dry end of the paper making process. This process is called surface sizing. 

Starch-based solutions are applied to the paper web by means of various mechanical 

processes. Cationic starch moieties bind and provide strength to the paper web [132]. 

Starch glues are made up of unmodified starch and additives such as caustic soda 

and borax [133]. This glue is a strong adhesive for corrugated board production. Starch is 

also used in the construction industry to make rigid gypsum wall boards. Starch is used 
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in various adhesives for book binding, wall paper adhesives, gummed paper, paper sack 

production, tube winding, bottle labeling and envelope adhesives [133].   

Clothing starch (laundry starch) can be mixed in water to prepare liquid that is 

used on the laundering of clothes. Starch was used in Europe in the 16th and 17th 

centuries to stiffen the wide colors made up of fine linen [134]. Starch derivatives are 

used in the synthesis of textile chemicals that reduce breakage of yarns during weaving 

[135]. Starch is also used in printing industry to manufacture anti-set-off spray powder. 

The powder separates printed sheets of paper and avoids wet ink from being set off 

[136]. 

1.5.1.3    Cellulose and cellulose derivatives 

Cellulose is a polymer of glucose with β-1,4 glycosidic linkages as shown in Figure 1.6.  

It is present in plant cell walls and forms rigid cell support.  Cellulose is also synthesized 

by certain bacteria commonly by Aceto bacter xylinum [137].  Depending on the source 

of its production, the average molecular weight of cellulose varies from 100,000 to 

2,000,000.  Cellulose has a linear configuration and abundant intramolecular and 

intermolecular hydrogen bonding, which explains its mechanical strength and insoluble 

nature. Thus high molecular weight cellulose is crystalline and insoluble in water and 

organic solvents. Cellulose can be used to achieve homeostasis and as wound dressings 

[138].  Hydroxyl groups of cellulose make H-bonding with body proteins [139].  Proteins 

of blood coagulation pathways and complement system get activated when cellulose 

binds to them.   

The stable and crystalline cellulose needs to be modified for medical 

applications.  Cellulose can be easily degraded by enzymes when its structure is 

modified by oxidation [140].  Natural cellulose is inert and stable and cannot be 

degraded by mammals because they lack the enzymes required for this purpose.  

Carboxymethyl cellulose, on the other hand, is more hydrophilic and non-crystalline 

derivative of cellulose [141] and is, therefore, subjected to degradation by poorly-defined 

hydrolytic reactions. Products derived from cellulose have diverse applications. Its 

important derivatives are cellulose acetate, methyl cellulose, carboxymethyl cellulose, 

etc. 
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Figure 1.6 Structure of cellulose [142].  

1.5.1.3.1    Cellulose Acetate 

Acetylation of cellulose fibers with acetic anhydride in the presence of sulfuric acid 

produces cellulose acetate [143] as depicted in scheme 1.1. The product of this reaction 

can be converted to lower degrees of acetate substitutes by partial deacetylation.  Acetate 

moieties are not water loving but dissolve in acetone.  Membranes of cellulose acetate 

have lower protein and water-binding capacity and therefore have decreased swelling in 

aqueous medium, compared to parent cellulose fibers.  This forms the basis for use of 

cellulose acetate membranes in hemodialysis.  Cellulose acetate has abundant surface H-

bonding with water, which lowers its protein-binding capacity. Cellulose acetate 

membranes are more conventionally being used as dialysis membranes to filter 

impurities from blood [144]. 

1.5.1.3.2    Carboxymethyl cellulose 

Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) is synthesized when cellulose fibers are hydrated in 

sodium hydroxide and then reacting this solution with monochloroacetic acid [145]. The 

synthesis of CMC can be seen in scheme 1.2. Substitution of ionized groups alters 

cellulose structure such that carboxymethyl cellulose becomes water soluble [146]. CMC 

polymers form high viscosity solutions [147].  CMC can be used to synthesize 

biomaterials because of its water soluble nature.  For example, CMC has been combined 

with hyaluronic acid forming hydrogel membranes which prevent adhesion formation 

between viscera and abdominal wall after surgery [148]. Animal hepatocytes are 

encapsulated in CMC-Chitosan complex which can be used for microbiological culture 

and implantation [149].  CMC is used in food science as a viscosity modifier [150]. 

Many non-food products, such as toothpastes, laxatives, diet pills, water-based paints and 

detergents contain CMC. In the oil drilling industry, CMC is used as an ingredient of 

drilling mud, where it acts as a viscosity modifier and water retention agent. It can also 
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be used in ice packs to form a eutectic mixture resulting in a lower freezing point and, 

therefore, more cooling capacity than ice.  
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Scheme 1.1 Synthesis of cellulose acetate [143]. 
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1.6    Clay minerals 

The clay can be defined as naturally-occurring material composed of fine grained 

minerals which become plastic at an appropriate water content and harden when dried 

[151]. Clay minerals or hydrated phyllosilicates are fine grained fractions of rocks, 

sediments or soils. For the most important clay-polymer composite applications, four 

main classes of natural phyllosilicates used can be distinguished: [152] (i) The fibrous 

clays (sepiolites and palygorskites) (ii) The kaolins, (iii) The bentonites (commercial 

name of smectites) (iv) The common clays, which are more often interstratified clay 

minerals. 
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1.6.1    Sepiolite 

Sepiolite is a hydrated magnesium silicate with the half unit-cell formula: 

Si12O30Mg8(OH)4.(H2O)4.8H2O [153]. The sepiolite structure is constituted by a 

magnesium octahedral sheet in-between two layers of silica tetrahedrons which extend as 

a continuous layer with an inversion of the apical ends every six units. This inversion 

produces a discontinuous octahedral sheet which allows for the formation of rectangular 

section, tunnel like pores, parallel to the fibre axis as shown in Figure 1.7 [154, 155]. 

 

Figure 1.7 Crystalline structure of sepiolite [153]. 

Geological deposits of sepiolite minerals are very limited around the world and most of 

the world production comes from deposits of sedimentary origin located in Spain [156]. 

Sepiolite is used as a technical and industrial additive for a wide variety of sectors and 

processes [157]. Its remarkable sorptive and rheological properties provide solutions for 

applications ranging from rheological additives for industrial paints, processing aids, 

binding additives [158-162], etc. but a very new application is also to be mentioned: the 

use as nano-fillers in polymer systems [163].       

Sepiolite is potentially well suited for the design of hybrid nanocomposites 

because of its interesting needle-like morphology. Owing to the great number of active 

centers on its surface (silanol groups and Mg2+ coordinated water), sepiolite induces a 

high potential interaction level between both nanofillers/nanofillers and nanofillers/matrix 

components. Moreover, although sepiolite is naturally hydrophilic, additional chemical 

treatments may be carried out to give organophilicity or reactivity to its surface [164]. The 

chemical modification is generally done by grafting with organosilanes [165]. 
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1.7    Compatibility 

The main disadvantage of thermoplastic composites based on polysaccharides is the 

compatibility of hydrophobic and hydrophilic components, which results in poor 

adhesion between the interfaces [166]. The weak interaction between the matrix-filler 

interphase has lower load transferring ability from matrix to the reinforcement phase 

[167]. A number of coupling agents have been used to enhance the adhesion between the 

matrix-filler interphase. These coupling agents provide a strong chemical bonding at the 

interface between polymer and filler [168]. This property of coupling agents can be used 

to alter mode of failure of composites, so that failure does not happen at the interface. 

These coupling agents have also been used to improve the thermal and mechanical 

properties of polyolefin-based composites [169]. The most commonly-used coupling 

agents in polyolefin composite are maleic acid and maleic anhydride. These have been 

used for the compatibility of starch and polyolefin blends [170, 171]. Similarly, Rosales 

et al studied the increased compatibility of magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2) with low 

density polyethylene (LDPE) using dibutyl maleate [172]. Ethylene acrylic acid (EAA) 

has also been used as a compatibilizer for LDPE/starch blend [173]. Besides the above- 

mentioned coupling agents, isocyanate has also been used as a coupling agent in natural 

polymer reinforced polyurethane composite [174, 175].  

1.7.1    Silane coupling agents 

Silane coupling agents have been frequently used to enhance thermal and mechanical 

properties of the composite materials. Silane coupling agents contain silicon, which is 

capable of forming chemical association between dissimilar substances. These agents 

usually associate organic polymer and inorganic additives [176]. A silane coupling agent 

has hydrolysable organic functional groups. The general structure of a coupling agent is 

X3SiR. Where X is a hydrolysable group that may be chloro, alkoxy and amino groups. 

The organo R group can have a variety of functionalities such as NH2, OH, and vinyl 

group which are chosen to meet the requirements of the polymer. Generally, coupling 

agents with three X groups are used in composite materials because of their greater 

stability on surfaces, but there are clearly other applications where it may be desirable to 

use one or two hydrolysable X groups [176].  The choice of coupling agent for a 

particular composite material also depends on the type of surface and polymer used 

[176]. For this purpose, organic functional groups of coupling agent should match with 

the polymer and adequately bind to it. Initial process in the application of a coupling 
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agent involves hydrolysis of its X group. Water is required in this reaction and end 

products are HCl or alcohol [177, 178]. Acid or base may be used as a catalyst for the 

hydrolysis. Hydrolysis is followed by condensation reaction between silane and other 

surface reactive groups [179]. A schematic representation of hydrolysis and condensation 

reaction of silane coupling agent is shown in scheme 1.3.  

Si
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SiHO OH

SiHO OHSi

OH

HO OH

Si

OH

HO OH

Catalyst

3  H2O+

2

 H2O+O

a)
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R= CH3, C2H5

(DBTDL)

+ 3 ROH

 

Scheme 1.3 Hydrolysis (a) and condensation (b) of silane coupling agent [179]. 

1.7.2 Silane crosslinked polymer composites 

Silanes are recognized as efficient coupling agents extensively used in composites and 

adhesive formulations [180]. They have been successfully applied in inorganic filler 

reinforced polymer composites such as glass fiber reinforced polymer composites [181, 

182] and mineral filled polymer composites [183, 184]. Silanes are also used as adhesion 

promoters in many adhesive formulations or as substrate primers, which provide stronger 

adhesion [185]. The multi-functional structures of silanes have also been of interest in 

applying them for natural fiber/polymer composites, since both glass fibers and natural 

fibers bear reactive groups, and extensive research has accordingly been carried out to 

screen the varied silane structures for natural fiber reinforced thermoplastic composites. 

The most reported silanes and their applied target polymer matrices are listed in Table 

1.4. With regard to these silanes shown in Table 1.4, aminosilanes, especially 

aminopropyl(triethoxy)silane (APS), is most extensively reported in the literature as 

coupling agent between natural fibers and thermoplastics or thermosets. Vinyl-silanes 
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and acryl-silanes are coupling agents that are able to establish covalent bonds with 

polymeric matrices in the presence of peroxide initiators. Methacrylate–functional 

silanes can display high levels of reactivity with unsaturated polyester matrices [186] 

whilst azidosilanes can efficiently couple inorganic fillers with thermoplastic matrices 

[187, 188]. However, there have been few reports of their use in natural fiber reinforced 

thermoplastic composites. 

Table 1.4 Silanes used for natural polymer composite: chemical structures, organo 

functionalities and target polymer matrices [179]. 

Structures Function-
alities 

Matrices References 

(RO)3Si-(CH)2-NH2 Amino Epoxy 

Polyethylene 

Butyl rubber 

Polyacrylate 

PVC 

[186, 189-192] 

(RO)3Si-CH=CH2 Vinyl Polypropylene 

Polyethylene 

Polyacrylate 

[186, 193-197] 

(RO)3Si-(CH3) OOC(CH)-C=CH2 Methacryl Polyethylene 

Polyester 

[186, 198-200] 

(RO)3Si-(CH3) -SH Mercapto Natural rubber 

PVC 

[199, 201-203] 

 

 

Glycidoxy 

 

Epoxy 

Butyl rubber 

Polysulfide 

 

[189, 190, 204, 
205] 

R2-Si-Cl2 Chlorine PVC 

Polyethylene 

[192, 206] 

Vinyl triethoxy silane grafted 
plastic 

Vinyl Polypropylene 

Polyethylene 

[197, 207] 

(RO)3Si-(CH2)15-CH3 Alkyl Polyethylene 

Natural rubber 

[199, 208, 209] 

R= CH3 or C2H5 

1.7.3 Applications of silane coupling agents in advanced materials 

Silane coupling agents are quite valuable to produce organic/inorganic hybrid materials 

[176]. Nanomaterials made from different core structures can be made functional with 

silane coupling agents [210]. Bridged polysilsesquioxanes are materials that have an 
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organic moiety between two silane groups. This is then easily crosslinked in inorganic 

matrix. These materials can be used in sensors, catalysts, optics and coatings [211, 212]. 

Silane coupling agents can yield a variety of materials with desired properties, i.e., silane 

based building blocks combined with other transition metals form a basic set of 

nanomaterials whose applications are still emerging [213]. Silane crosslinked 

polyethylene has been used in wire and cable production [214]. Silane crosslinking has 

also been used to prepare wood thermoplastic composite [215], which is an alternative 

material for plastic products. Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) was used as a 

coupling agent in organic polymers. The presence of POSS in the polymer changes the 

glass transition temperature, mechanical properties and heat resistance [216, 217].  

1.8    Literature review [218]  

A detailed review of the previous research related to the work accomplished in this study 

will be discussed in this section. At the end of this section, the scope and objective of this 

thesis as well as recommendation for further work is given in future plan.  

1.8.1    Chitosan composites with synthetic polymers 

As discussed previously, chitosan is a partially deacetylated derivative of chitin, a 

cellulose-like polymer present in fungal cell walls and exoskeleton of arthropods, crabs, 

lobster, shrimps, etc. It is a nontoxic, biodegradable and biocompatible polymer [219]. 

Chitosan has been often blended with other synthetic polymers, such as hydroxypropyl 

cellulose, polyvinyl alcohol, and polyethylene oxide to obtain a material with sufficient 

mechanical strength from which films and fibers have been prepared [220].  

Chitosan was first blended with polyolefin by Ratajska et al [221].  In this work, 

biodegradation tests were carried out in soil and water. The effect of microorganism 

action on the samples was estimated by the loss of mass, water sorption capacity and 

electron microscope studies. Generally, the results obtained lead to the conclusion that 

biodegradability of polymer films depends considerably on the dimensions of the natural 

component and their distribution in the film. Films containing large and weakly 

dispersed particles prove to be more sensitive to biodegradation. Chun and his co- 

workers have grafted O-butyryl chitosan (OBCS) to PE film by radiation grafting 

technique [222]. The grafted films were characterized by Attenuated Total Reflection 

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), Electron Spectroscopy for 

Chemical Analysis (ESCA) and the water contact angle measurements. The blood 

compatibility of the OBCS-grafted PE films was evaluated by Platelet Rich Plasma 
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(PRP) contacting experiments and protein adsorption experiments. These results suggest 

that the developed photocrosslinkable chitosan has the potential of serving in blood-

contacting applications in medical use. Dufresne et al have explored blends of chitosan 

with polyamide via the solution casting technique using formic acid as a common solvent 

[223]. The morphology and the mechanical behavior of films with chitosan 

concentrations ranging from 15% to 70% (w/w) were investigated by scanning electron 

microscopy and dynamic mechanical analysis. The mechanical behaviour of the 

materials was predicted from various models involving the percolation concept. From 

comparison between experimental and predicted data, it was concluded that the chitosan 

phase tends to sediment and to form a continuous phase on the lower face of the film, if 

the chitosan content is high enough. This continuous phase is bristling with chitosan 

domain cones, which can emerge on the upper face of the film depending on the blend 

composition.  

Srinivasaa et al have prepared chitosan/polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) blend [224]. 

They have found that the moisture content increased with increase in PVA concentration. 

The moisture sorption data were used to fit eight sorption models and constants were 

determined by linear fitting. These models were applicable for a wide range of water 

activity. Fernandez et al have reported for the first time about the formulation, 

morphology, water barrier and the antimicrobial activity of high and low molecular 

weight chitosonium-acetate based solvent-cast blends with ethylene–vinyl alcohol 

(EVOH) copolymers [225]. The blends based on the low molecular weight chitosan 

grade showed enhanced phase morphology, transparency, water barrier properties and up 

to 86% water permeability reduction compared to pure chitosonium-acetate films, as well 

as excellent antimicrobial activity.  

When the fraction of low molecular weight chitosan exceeded the phase inversion 

in the blend, phase segregation became noticeable but good interfacial adhesion was still 

observed. On the other hand, the blends with the high molecular weight chitosan were 

translucent, even when this component was in the dispersed phase, and exhibited clearly 

separated phase morphology but also showed antimicrobial properties. In both cases, the 

release from the blends of protonated glucosamine groups (so-called active species) 

correlated well with the antimicrobial phenomenology of the developed materials. This 

study also showed that EVOH copolymers can also be made antimicrobial by a water 

sorption-induced release mechanism, if acetic acid is incorporated into the polymer 
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formulation before casting from solution. Correlo et al have melt blended chitosan with 

polycaprolactone (PCL), poly(butylene succinate) (PBS), poly(lactic acid) (PLA), 

poly(butylene terephthalate adipate) (PBTA), and poly(butylene succinate adipate) 

(PBSA) [226]. Additions of chitosan to PBSA tend to depress the melting temperature of 

the polyester. The crystallinity and tensile strength of the polyesters containing 50% 

chitosan also decreased. Similarly, blends of chitosan with PCL, PBTA, or PBSA 

displayed fibrous appearances at the fractured surface due to the stretching of the 

polymer threads. Increasing the amount of chitosan in the blends also reduced the 

ductility of the fractured surface. The chitosan phases agglomerated into spherical 

domains and the orientation of the polyesters (PCL, PBSA) does not seem to be affected 

by the addition of chitosan.  

1.8.1.1    Chitosan composites with natural polymers 

Ming Shih et al have reported that cellulose/chitosan blend films have better tensile 

properties and the addition of chitosan to the films results in slight antibacterial 

properties [227]. Similarly, Zhai et al have prepared starch/chitosan blend films by 

irradiation of compression-molded starch-based mixture in physical gel state with 

electron beam (EB) at room temperature [228]. They have found that the tensile strength 

and the flexibility of starch film were improved largely after incorporation of 20% 

chitosan into starch film. X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscope analysis of 

starch/chitosan films indicated that there was interaction and microphase separation 

between starch and chitosan molecules. Furthermore, in order to produce a kind of 

antibacterial films, the starch/chitosan blend was irradiated, and its antibacterial activity 

against Escherichia coli (E. coli) was measured via optical density method. After 

irradiation, there was no obvious change in the structure of starch/chitosan blends, but 

antibacterial activity was induced even when the content of chitosan was only 5% due to 

the degradation of chitosan in blend under the action of irradiation.  

Cheng and his co workers prepared blends of poly (l-lactic acid) (PLLA) and 

chitosan with different compositions by precipitating PLLA/chitosan from acetic 

acid/dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) mixtures with acetone [229]. It was found that 

intermolecular hydrogen bonds existed between two components in the blends, and the 

hydrogen bonds were present mainly between carbonyls of PLLA and amino groups of 

chitosan. The melting temperatures, crystallization temperatures and crystallinity of the 

PLLA component decreased with the increase in chitosan content. Blending chitosan 
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with PLLA suppressed the crystallization of the PLLA component. Although the crystal 

structure of PLLA component was not changed, the crystallization of the blends was 

affected because of the existence of hydrogen bonds between two compounds. 

1.8.2 Starch/polyolefin composites 

At first, starch was adopted as filler for polyolefin by Griffin [230] and its concentration 

was as low as 6–15%. Several researchers have conducted blending of neat polyethylene 

and starch [231-242]. Basically, PE/starch blend has remarkably low physical properties. 

The tensile strength of starch-filled LDPE reduced gradually as the percentage of starch 

in the system increased, whereas percentage elongation at break reduced drastically with 

a mere incorporation of 10 weight percent of starch in neat PE samples [234]. When 

physical loads were applied to starch-filled PE film, lack of adhesion between starch and 

LDPE caused unequal distribution of loading forces. Subsequently, physicomechanical 

properties of LDPE/starch declined as weak starch particles were being “pulled-off” 

from LDPE matrix [234]. One of the foremost approaches to improve compatibility of 

LDPE and starch was through maleated blending methods [170, 243-247]. The easiest 

approach was to introduce maleate group into starch-filled LDPE system, which was 

through the addition of maleated polyethylene (MPE). Maleic anhydride (MAH) is 

grafted to the backbone of polyethylene to induce polarity and subsequently to increase 

compatibility with starch. In the meantime, in situ MAH grafting and condensation 

reactions [248] (scheme 1.4) could also promote inter-phase adhesion in LDPE/starch. 

However, it was noted that when MPE was added to LDPE, the tensile strength and 

strain were slightly decreased [170]. This indicated that maleate compatibilizer did not 

act as reinforcing agent to polymer but tended to deteriorate the mechanical properties. 

On the other hand, when it was added to blending system with high starch loading, it 

acted as adhesion enhancer between starch and LDPE blends. In a similar research work, 

Yoo et al [170] also found that upon adding compatibilizer to linear low density 

polyethylene (LLDPE)/starch blending, the breaking strengths were obviously increased 

at 40 weight per cent of starch blending. 
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Scheme 1.4 Maleic anhydride grafting and condensation reaction in LDPE/starch 

composites [248]  

Bakiaris et al [245] reported that MPE brought significant improvement up to 30 weight 

per cent dosage. Beyond this optimum level, no remarkable effects could be noticed. At 

this point, it was clear that adding excess MPE would not improve starch/polymer 

system further but rather deteriorate the system. It has been reported that addition of 

MPE helped to increase elongation at break for LDPE blends containing about 30 to 40 

weight per cent of starch [170, 245-249]. On the other hand, excessive starch loading 

could cause LLDPE to lose its continuity typically in chain re-orientation during cooling 

period. Furthermore, plasma treatment to LDPE prior to MAH grafting reaction was able 

to further improve adhesion strength of resulting compatibilizer [250]. Instead of 

utilising on-shelf MPE, compatibilizing effect could also be induced during processing 
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by reactive extrusion method in single screw extruder. Wang et al [246] prepared linear 

low density polyethylene graft maleic anhydride (LLDPE-g-MAH) by using LLDPE, 

MAH and dicumyl peroxide. Girija and Sailaja [247] prepared low density polyethylene 

graft dibutyl maleate (LDPE-g-DBM) and blended with starch. DBM has lower toxicity 

to human life as well as low corrosion to equipment as compared to MAH. Addition of 6 

to 12 weight per cent of LDPE-g-DBM resulted in optimal mechanical properties 

(relative to LDPE). However, excess amount of LDPE-g-DBM also caused reduction in 

mechanical properties due to accumulation of compatibilizer in separate phase. The 

system behaved like a ternary blend which consisted of starch, LDPE and LDPE-g-DBM 

phases. It can be assumed that addition of compatibilizer to produce better mechanical 

properties was induced by crystallization of LDPE/starch blend. In fact, incorporation of 

LDPE-g-DBM has decreased the degree of crystallization from 29.9-20.3% after 

addition of 6 weight per cent of LDPE-g-DBM into 20 weight per cent of starch-filled 

LDPE [247]. Chandra and Rustgi [243] stated that LLDPE-g-MAH had lower melting 

point because the bulky MAH groups disturbed the crystallization structure and 

eventually led to higher extent of super-cooling with lower crystallization temperature. 

Thus, it was clear that compatibilizer would only help to rebuild integrity in different 

polarities of LDPE/starch blend. Bikiaris et al. [173, 251] and Shogren et al [252] used 

ethylene acrylic acid (EAA) as a compatibilizer for LDPE/starch blend. Starch–EAA–PE 

composite was made by at least four different phases, e.g., starch, PE, EAA and an 

“interpenetrated” phase component. The LDPE phase appeared to be immiscible with 

EAA/starch complex which formed sheet like domain [253]. As reported by Otey and 

Westhoff [254] in biodegradable starch-based blown film invention, that EAA copolymer 

had carboxyl functionality which was compatible with starch in preparing disclosed film. 

Substitution of high amount of EAA caused tensile strength to decrease from 24.61 to 

12.69 MPa and simultaneously elongation dropped from 80-10%. 

1.8.3 Cellulose-based composites 

Synthetic polymers are particularly non-biodegradable in the soil and the incorporation 

of cellulose derivatives will enhance their biodegradability. Rapid microbial degradation 

of the cellulose component will in turn generate a network of voids in the polymer 

matrix, weakening its structure and causing brittleness, which will protect the 

environment from its waste. For the development of biocomposites for packaging 

applications, Tajeddin et al studied the possibility of using cellulose in the production of 
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LDPE biocomposites [255]. Different weights of LDPE, cellulose, and polyethylene 

glycol (PEG) were blended, and the effects of varying the concentration of cellulose and 

PEG were evaluated with respect to their mechanical, thermal, biodegradable and water-

absorption properties. Similarly, Casarano and his co worker synthesized linear medium 

density polyethylene (LMDPE) and cellulose composite modified with allyl glycidyl 

ether (AGE) [256]. They have observed that grafting AGE onto LMDPE led to loss of 

crystallinity. The composites having cellulose contents higher than 30 weight per cent 

showed superior tensile properties to that observed for composites with unmodified 

LMDPE. Orden et al prepared novel cellulose reinforced polypropylene composites 

using polyethylenimine (PEI) as a coupling agent. The use of PEI as a coupling agent 

allowed significant increases of both tensile strength and elongation at break [257]. 

Halina Kaczmarek and Dagmara Ołdak have investigated the effect of UV irradiation on 

LDPE and its blend with cellulose [258]. The photo and biodegradation were monitored 

by estimation of average molecular weights, polydispersity, gel contents, crystallinity 

and mechanical properties. Moreover, the biodegradation degree was calculated on the 

basis of carbon dioxide evolved and surface morphological changes were observed by 

SEM. It was found that biodegradation of PE/cellulose was hampered by intermolecular 

crosslinking of both components.  

Although the rate of decomposition of PE/cellulose blends was low but enough 

for disintegration of such materials in the natural environment. Zang and Sapieha have 

studied sorption and desorption of water in cellulose/linear low density polyethylene 

composite [259]. They observed that the endothermic peak in DSC thermogram 

consisted of two main components corresponding to polymer fusion and the dehydration 

of cellulose. It was observed that the composition, degree of crystallinity and water 

content of the cellulose can be easily determined from the DSC thermograms. De 

Menezes et al have chemically modified the surface of cellulose nano-whiskers by 

organic acid chlorides and extruded it with LDPE to prepare nanocomposite [260]. They 

have evaluated the chemical modification by FTIR and X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopies, elemental analysis and contact angle measurements. A significant 

improvement in terms of elongation at break was observed when sufficiently long chains 

of organic acid chlorides were grafted on the surface of the cellulose nano-whiskers. 

Similarly, Carmen and co-workers have investigated thermal and mechanical properties, 

morphology and the water absorption behavior of modified cellulose/LDPE composite 
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[261]. The chemical modification of the cellulose fibers with fatty acids clearly improved 

the interfacial adhesion with the matrix and hence the mechanical properties of the 

composites. The performance of the composites was strongly affected by the degree of 

substitution (DS) and the fatty acid chain length as indicated by the fact that esterified 

cellulose fibers with low DS gave composites with better mechanical properties. 

1.9    Scope and objective of thesis 

The main focus of this research was to develop environment-friendly polyethylene 

composite based on polysaccharides. The composites, thus, formed are potentially 

degradable, thanks to the presence of the natural polymers, which reduces pollution 

generated by non-degradable polymer waste. Consequently, it has a positive effect both 

on environment and economy. 

From the above-cited literature survey, it has become evident that chitosan can be 

used in polyolefins. Thus, high density polyethylene was selected as a matrix in this 

study as it has been used extensively in a variety of disposable applications, owing to its 

unique combination of properties, cost and ease of fabrication. It is non-biodegradable 

polymer and very stable under normal environmental conditions. In the literature, it has 

been shown that chitosan derivative was grafted to the polyethylene chain using ionizing 

radiations. But in this work, the silane coupling agents are used as compatibilizer. In 

addition to it, the silane crosslinked and non-crosslinked HDPE/chitosan composites are 

extensively characterized. Thus, for the first time, the structural, thermal, rheological, 

morphological and short term creep analyses of HDPE/chitosan composites are 

thoroughly investigated.  

 From the previous work, it has been observed that starch blended with 

polyethylene was studied in depth. A variety of coupling agents was used to enhance the 

compatibility and mechanical properties of polyethylene/starch composites. In the preset 

work, a clay mineral (sepiolite) is used to prepare linear low density 

polyethylene/starch/sepiolite ternary blend. Sepiolite has been used to prepare polymer 

nanocomposites, which have improved thermal and mechanical properties. It is also 

observed that by incorporating sepiolite in polyethylene/starch composite, the thermal 

properties are improved. In addition to sepiolite, silane coupling agents are used to 

improve the compatibility of these composites. A large number of non-crosslinked as 

well as crosslinked formulations are prepared and characterized. 
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Similarly, the preparation and characterization of silane crosslinked and non-

crosslinked high density polyethylene/carboxymethyl cellulose composite are also 

reported for the first time in this study. Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) is a water- 

soluble derivative of cellulose, therefore, blending CMC with polyethylene will produce 

a material which can be easily biodegraded. 

It is also an important aspect of this work that the composites  produced by 

peroxide melt blending of the components were characterized by multiple techniques 

such as Thermoravimetric Analysis (TGA), Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), 

Gel Content Analysis, Dynamic Thermal Mechanical Analysis (DTMA), Fourier 

Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Melt 

Rheology and Tensile Testing. 
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Chapter – 2 

EXPERIMENTAL 

In this chapter, the materials used for the composite preparation along with synthetic 

procedure and experimental details of the characterization techniques will be discussed. 

The non-crosslinked and crosslinked composite compositions and codes are shown in 

tabulated form. 

2.1 Materials for composite preparation 

2.1.1 High density polyethylene 

High density polyethylene (HDPE) is commercially available as white pellets. It is 

typically used for injection molded products. The melting temperature of HDPE is 123°C 

with melt flow index of 2.2 g/10 min (190°C/2.16 kg). HDPE was purchased from Sigma 

Aldrich, Australia. 

2.1.2 Linear low density polyethylene 

Linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE) is commercially available as white pellets. Its 

melting temperature is 116°C having melt flow index of 1 g/10 min (190°C/2.16 kg). It 

was purchased from Mitsui, Japan.   

2.1.3 Chitosan 

The degree of deacetylation of chitosan is greater than 75% and is extracted from crab 

shells. It was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Australia. Chitosan is available both in 

powder and flakes, but in this study, chitosan flakes were cryo-ground into fine powder 

before extrusion. Chitosan is soluble in 1 M aqueous acetic acid solution. Its bulk density 

ranges from 0.15-0.3 g/cm3. 

2.1.4 Starch 

Gelose 80 is an unmodified high amylose starch containing approximately 80% amylose. 

It is available as white powder. It was obtained from Penford, Australia.   

2.1.5 Sepiolite 

Sepiolite is a magnesium silicate having molecular formula 

Si12O30Mg8(OH)4.(H2O)4.8H20. Sepiolite is commercially available and has needle shape 

structure. It has light gray or light yellow color. Sepiolite was provided by the University 

of Queensland, Australia. 
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2.1.6 Carboxymethyl cellulose 

Carboxymethyl cellulose is commercially available as white granules. Its average 

molecular weight is 90000 g/mol and melting temperature is 274°C. The auto-ignition 

temperature of CMC is 698°F. Carboxymethyl cellulose is obtained from Sigma Aldrich, 

Australia. 

2.1.7 Coupling agents 

Vinyl(trimethoxy)silane (VTMS) and vinyl(triethoxy)silane (VTES) were used as 

coupling agents. Both VTMS and VTES are available in liquid form. The boiling point 

of VTES is 160°C and VTMS is 119°C. The densities of VTMS and VTES at 25°C are 

0.968 g/ml and 0.903 g/mL, respectively. The purity of these coupling agents is 98%.  

2.1.8 Initiator  

Dicumyl peroxide (DCP) was used as free radical initiator in this study. The purity of 

DCP is 98% and its molecular weight is 270.37 g/mol. The melting point and density of 

DCP are 41°C and 1.56 g/mL at 25°C, respectively.  

2.1.9 Dibutyltin dilaurate 

Technical grade of dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL) was used as hydrolysis catalyst. Its 

function is to facilitate the crosslinking reaction at 90oC. The molecular weight and 

density of DBTDL are 631.56 and 1.066 g/ml at 25°C, respectively.  

2.1.10 Stearic acid 

Reagent grade stearic acid having 95% purity was used as lubricant for the better 

dispersion of filler/additives in the composite. The melting point and boiling point of 

stearic acid are 72oC and 361oC, respectively.  

2.1.11 Solvents 

Analytical grade acetone (purity ≥ 99%) having boiling point 56°C at 760 mm of Hg was 

supplied by Sigma Aldrich, Australia. The purity of p-xylene was greater than 99%. The 

boiling point and density of p-xylene were 138°C and 0.861 g/mL at 20°C, respectively. 

All chemicals were used without further purification. The supplier and the structures of 

above mentioned chemicals are shown in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1 Structures of reagents for polyethylene composites  

Materials Chemical name Supplier Chemical structures 

Coupling 
agents 

Vinyl(trimethoxy)silane
Sigma 
Aldrich 

Australia 
Si

OCH3

OCH3

OCH3

 

Vinyl(triethoxy)silane 
Sigma 
Aldrich 

Australia 
Si

OC2H5

OC2H5

OC2H5

 

Initiator Dicumyl peroxide 
Sigma 
Aldrich 

Australia 

O

H3C CH3

O

H3C CH3

 

Catalyst Dibutyltin dilaurate 
Sigma 
Aldrich 

Australia 
CH3(CH2)9CH2 O

O
Sn

O CH2(CH2)9CH3

O

CH3

H3C  

Lubricant Stearic acid 
Sigma 
Aldrich 

Australia CH3(CH2)15CH2 OH

O

 

 

2.2 General procedure for composites’ preparation  

A general procedure adopted for the synthesis of composites is highlighted below. 

Further details for each system will be given in the subsequent sections. The natural 

polymers used as filler were dried in vacuum oven for 24 hours at 80oC. The moisture 

content of natural polymers was determined by Sartorius moisture analyzer (MA35).  

First of all a series of non-crosslinked composites were prepared using Brabender 

internal mixer at 170oC with rotor speed of 40 rpm (rotation per minute) for 10 minutes. 

In case of crosslinked composites, DCP and DBTDL were dissolved in dry distilled 

acetone and were sprayed over polyethylene pellets. In order to remove acetone, the 

polyethylene pellets were dried at 60oC in an oven for 5 minutes. The DCP coated 

polyethylene pellets along with stearic acid were mixed using Brabender plasticorder 

mixer for three minutes at 130oC at rotor speed of 33 rpm. VTES/VTMS was gradually 
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added to the mixture during the melting stage. In the next three minutes, the natural 

polymer/clay mineral was added to the mixture. In order to accelerate the grafting 

reaction, the temperature and the rotor speed were increased to 170oC and 40 rpm, 

respectively, for further four minutes. Finally, the compounded material was hot pressed 

at 170oC for five minutes under 50 kN load into 1 mm thick sheets using Rondol sample 

press (Rondol Technology Ltd). The prepared sheets were cured in boiling water at 95°C 

for 20 h. After curing, the sheets were dried in vacuum oven up to 16 h at 70oC before 

the characterization.  

2.2.1 Procedure for the synthesis of HDPE/chitosan composites 

The chitosan was dried in vacuum oven for 24 h at 80°C. The moisture content of 

chitosan was measured using Sartorius moisture analyzer (MA35). The moisture content 

before and after drying the chitosan was 13.7% and 3.1%, respectively. After drying, the 

chitosan was cryo-ground into fine powder using Cryo-grinder (8650 Freeze/Mill). The 

particles size distribution of chitosan was then determined by Malvern Instrument 

(Mastersizer 2000) using water as dispersant.  

A series of non-crosslinked HDPE/chitosan composites with weight ratios of 

100:20, 100:30, 100:40 and 100:50 were prepared using Brabender internal mixer at 

170°C with rotor speed of 40 rpm. For the crosslinked composites, following steps were 

taken: In all crosslinked formulations, fixed amounts of DCP (0.15 phr, part per hundred 

parts of resin) and DBTDL (0.05 phr) were dissolved in dry acetone (1.5 mL) and were 

sprayed over HDPE pellets. In order to remove acetone, the HDPE pellets were dried at 

60°C in an oven for 5 minutes. The DCP coated HDPE pellets were mixed with chitosan 

and stearic acid (0.3 phr) in internal mixer for three minutes at (T=130°C, rotor speed = 

33 rpm). Fixed amount of VTES (2.8 phr) was gradually added to the mixture during the 

melting stage. For the next seven minutes, the temperature and the rotor speed were 

increased to 170oC and 40 rpm, respectively. Finally, the blended material was hot- 

pressed into sheets at 170°C under 50 kN load. The prepared sheets were crosslinked in 

hot water at 95°C for 20 h. After crosslinking, the sheets were dried in vacuum oven for 

16 h at 70°C. The composition and codes of different formulations used in this study are 

shown in Table 2.2. Here code (HP) indicates non-crosslinked composites, while XHP 

means the crosslinked composites. The two digits with their abbreviations indicate the 

quantity of chitosan. Thus, total ten compositions were prepared and characterized. The 

results of non-crosslinked composites were compared with crosslinked composites.  
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2.2.2 Procedure for the synthesis of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

The starch was dried in vacuum oven for 24 hours at 80oC. The moisture content before 

and after drying was 11.7% and 2.1%, respectively. DCP (0.15 phr) and DBTDL (0.1 

phr) were dissolved in 1.5 mL of dry acetone and were sprayed over LLDPE pellets, 

which were then dried at 60oC in an oven for 5 minutes. The DCP coated LLDPE mixed 

with starch, sepiolite and stearic acid was blended using internal mixer for three minutes 

at 130oC with rotor speed of 33 rpm. VTMS was gradually added to the mixture during 

the melting stage. In the next seven minutes, the temperature and the rotor speed were 

increased to 170oC and 40 rpm, respectively.  

Finally, the blended material was hot-pressed into sheet (1 mm) at 170oC under 

50 kN load. The prepared sheets were crosslinked in boiling water at 95oC for 20 h. After 

crosslinking, the sheets were dried in vacuum oven for 16 h at 70oC before 

characterization. The compositions and codes of different formulations are shown in 

Table 2.3. LLS shows the non-crosslinked LLDPE and starch composites, while XLLS 

stands for crosslinked formulations. The first two digits in LLS15 indicate starch 

loading, whereas the digit in LLSP2 shows the amount of the clay.  In case of LLS 2/15, 

the first digit indicates the clay loading, while the next two digits show the amount of 

starch added. Thus, 32 different compositions were prepared and characterized for this 

system.  

2.2.3 Procedure for the synthesis of HDPE/CMC composites 

CMC was dried in vacuum oven for 24 h at 80°C. The moisture content of CMC before 

and after drying was 16.7% and 5.2%, respectively. The particle’s size distribution of 

CMC was then determined by Malvern Instrument (SB.0D) using ethanol as dispersant 

medium.  

A series of HDPE/CMC composites with varying concentrations of CMC were 

prepared using Brabender internal mixer at 170°C with rotor speed of 40 rpm. For 

crosslinked composites, following steps were taken: In all crosslinked formulations, 

fixed amounts of DCP (0.15 phr, part per hundred parts of resin) and DBTDL (0.05 phr) 

were dissolved in 1.5 mL of dry acetone and were sprayed over HDPE pellets. In order 

to remove acetone, the HDPE pellets were dried at 60°C in an oven for 5 minutes. The 

DCP coated HDPE pellets were mixed with CMC and stearic acid (0.3 phr) in internal 

mixer for three minutes at (T=130°C, rotor speed = 33 rpm). Fixed amount of VTES (2.8 
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phr) was gradually added to the mixture during the melting stage. For the next seven 

minutes, the temperature and the rotor speed were increased to 170 oC and 40 rpm, 

respectively. Finally, the blended material was hot-pressed into sheets at 170°C under 50 

kN load. The prepared sheets were crosslinked in hot water at 95°C for 20 h. After 

crosslinking, the sheets were dried in vacuum oven for 16 h at 70°C. The composition 

and codes of different formulations used in this study are shown in Table 2.4. In this 

study, ten compositions of non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites were prepared 

and characterized.  

Table 2.2 Formulations of HDPE/chitosan composites with 0.3 phr stearic acid 

Sample 
code 

HDPE 
(Parts) 

Chitosan
(phr) 

VTES
(phr) 

DCP 
(phr) 

DBTDL 
(phr) 

HP 100 --- --- --- --- 

HP20 100 20 --- --- --- 

HP30 100 30 --- --- --- 

HP40 100 40 --- --- --- 

HP50 100 50 --- --- --- 

XHP 100 --- 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHP20 100 20 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHP30 100 30 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHP40 100 40 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHP50 100 50 2.8 0.15 0.05 
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Table 2.3 Formulations of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites with 0.3 phr stearic acid 

Sample 
code 

LLDPE 
(Parts) 

Sepiolite 
(phr) 

Starch 
(phr) 

VTMS 
(phr) 

DCP 
(phr) 

DBTDL 
(phr) 

LLDPE 100 --- --- --- --- --- 
LLS 15 100 --- 15 --- --- --- 
LLS 30 100 --- 30 --- --- --- 
LLS 45 100 --- 45 --- --- --- 
LLSP 2 100 2 --- --- --- --- 
LLSP 4 100 4 --- --- --- --- 
LLSP 8 100 8 --- --- --- --- 
LLS 2/15 100 2 15 --- --- --- 
LLS 2/30 100 2 30 --- --- --- 
LLS 2/45 100 2 45 --- --- --- 
LLS 4/15 100 4 15 --- --- --- 
LLS 4/30 100 4 30 --- --- --- 
LLS 4/45 100 4 45 --- --- --- 
LLS 8/15 100 8 15 --- --- --- 
LLS 8/30 100 8 30 --- --- --- 
LLS 8/45 100 8 45 --- --- --- 
XLLDPE 100 --- --- 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 15 100 --- 15 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 30 100 --- 30 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 45 100 --- 45 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLSP 2 100 2 --- 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLSP 4 100 4 --- 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLSP 8 100 8 --- 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 2/15 100 2 15 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 2/30 100 2 30 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 2/45 100 2 45 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 4/15 100 4 15 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 4/30 100 4 30 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 4/45 100 4 45 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 8/15 100 8 15 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 8/30 100 8 30 2 0.15 0.1 
XLLS 8/45 100 8 45 2 0.15 0.1 
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Table 2.4 Formulations of HDPE/CMC composites with 0.3 phr stearic acid 

Sample 
code 

HDPE 
(Parts) 

CMC 
(phr) 

VTES 
(phr) 

DCP 
(phr) 

DBTDL 
(phr) 

PE 100 --- --- --- --- 

HC20 100 20 --- --- --- 

HC30 100 30 --- --- --- 

HC40 100 40 --- --- --- 

HC50 100 50 --- --- --- 

XPE 100 --- 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHC20 100 20 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHC30 100 30 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHC40 100 40 2.8 0.15 0.05 

XHC50 100 50 2.8 0.15 0.05 

 

2.3 Instruments/characterization techniques 

The preparation and the characterization of composite material were carried out by the 

following techniques: 

2.3.1 Brabender plasti corder mixer 

Composite of different compositions were prepared by Brabender Plasti Corder (Model 

PL 2000). The materials were dried in vacuum oven before mixing. The temperature was 

varied between 130°C to 170°C and the rotor speed was changed from 33 to 40 rpm 

during the composite preparation.  

2.3.2  Hot press 

 The blended material was hot-pressed by Randol hot press (Model NC 2282) into sheets 

at 170°C under 50 kN load for six minutes.  Five sheets having one millimeter thickness 

were prepared from each formulation. 

2.3.3  Vacuum oven 

 The polysaccharides were dried before processing at 80°C under 20 mm of mercury 

pressure for 24 h in vacuum oven (Model: LBEC) manufactured by laboratory 

equipment private limited, Australia. After crosslinking in hot water, the prepared sheets 
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were dried in vacuum oven at 70°C under 20 mm of mercury pressure for 16 h before 

characterization. 

2.3.4 Particle size analyzer 

The flakes of chitosan were cryo-ground into fine powder using cryogrinder (8650 

Freeze/Mill) before analysis. The particles size distribution of chitosan and sepiolite was 

determined by Malvern Instrument (Mastersizer 2000) using water as dispersant. 

Similarly particles size distribution of starch and CMC was calculated by Malvern 

Instrument (SB.0D) using ethanol as dispersant medium rather than water because starch 

and CMC are soluble in water. 

2.3.5 FT-IR Spectroscopy 

The structure of the composites was examined by fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 

(FTIR). The IR spectra of the films were obtained on FTIR spectrophotometer (Thermo 

Electron Corporation, Nicolet 6700) using attenuated total reflection technique. The 

spectra were scanned from 500-3500 cm-1 at the resolution of 6 cm-1 and an average of 

132 scans were recorded. 

2.3.6 Gel content analysis 

The gel contents of the prepared samples were determined according to ASTM 2765. 

The samples were crushed into fine pieces.  The crushed specimens of different 

formulations were placed into stainless steel gauze and weighed before extraction. 

Extraction with p-xylene was carried out for 15 h in Sohxlet extractor. The extracted 

specimens were reweighed after drying at 150oC for 5 h under vacuum. Following 

equation was used to find the gel content of the specimens [262]: 

 Gel content (%) = 
Weight loss during extraction x 100

Weight of original specimen –  Weight of filler
            (Eq. 1) 

2.3.7 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) 

The thermal behavior of the composites was studied by means of thermogravimetric 

analysis. The thermogravimetric (TG) experiments were performed using a Mettler 

Toledo, TGA/DSC star system under nitrogen flow (50mL/min). 8-10 mg of sample was 

heated at a heating rate of 10°C /min from room temperature to maximum of 530°C. 

2.3.8 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)  

DSC studies of the composite material were performed using DSC Q2000 (TA 

Instrument, Lukens Drive, New Castle). The samples were cut into small pieces and 

        Weight after extraction × 100 
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approximately 5 mg of each sample were used for analysis. To remove the thermal 

history, the sample was heated from 25oC to 180oC under nitrogen atmosphere. The 

sample were then cooled to -50oC at 10oC/ min and then reheated up to 180oC at 10oC/ 

min. The degree of crystallinity (XC) was calculated from the following equation: 

 XC = f

f

H  x 100

H 




                                                                                            (Eq. 2) 

Where ∆Hf and ∆Hf° were the enthalpies of the sample and polyethylene, respectively 

[263]. The heat of fusion of 100% crystalline HDPE and LLDPE are 290 J/g and 293 J/g, 

respectively [264, 265]. 

2.3.9 Melt rheology 

Time and temperature dependent storage modulus (G`), loss modulus G``and complex 

viscosity (*) were determined by an Advance Rheometric Expansion System (ARES) 

using parallel plate geometry having plate diameter of 25 mm. The specimens from the 

compression-molded sheets were cut according to the diameter of the plate. The 

experiment was performed at 150oC over a frequency range of 0.05 rads-1 to 100 rads-1. 

The gap between the plates was automatically adjusted by the instrument. 

2.3.10 Melt flow index (MFI) 

The melt flow behavior of the composites at temperature 190oC under constant load of 

2.16 kg was determined by using melt flow index apparatus model 3/80 (Daven test Ltd, 

Welwyn Garden City, England). Melt flow index for each sample was calculated five 

times and the average values were reported. 

2.3.11 Tensile properties 

Tensile properties were determined using an Instron tensile tester (Model 5543).The 

instrument was operated at a crosshead speed of 50mm min-1 using 5 kN static load cell. 

The specimens were cut in dumb-bell shape (Dimension; Type 4, Standard; ISO 37: 

1994) from a 1 mm thick compression-molded sheet. Five specimens from each sample 

were tested at room temperature.  

2.3.12 Short term creep test 

The short term creep tests were performed using DMTA IV (Rheometric Scientific). The 

instrument was operated in tensile mode at 60oC. The dimensions of the specimens were  
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1.4×6×25 mm. The applied static stress was fixed at 2 MPa for five h. Five specimens 

from each sample were tested.  

2.3.13 Scanning electron microscopy 

Scanning electron microscope (Jeol, JSM, 6400F) was used to study the morphology of 

the prepared samples. Specimens from compressed molded sheets were dried overnight 

in vacuum oven and then freeze-fractured. Carbon fibers were used to coat the fractured 

surfaces. The instrument was operated at 10 to 15 kV. Back scattering electron technique 

was used to determine the elemental composition of the specimens. 
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Chapter – 3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter describes the results and discussion for all the three systems. Each system 

will be discussed on the basis of thermal, rheological, mechanical and morphological 

behavior in separate section. The silane crosslinking reaction is shown for each system 

which is verified by different techniques. To visualize the basic trends, the results are 

presented both in figures and tabulated forms. 

3.1 High density polyethylene/chitosan composite [266] 

In this work, effort has been made to develop a polyolefin composite containing 

chitosan, with improved mechanical properties. A film grade high density polyethylene 

(HDPE) has been selected and blended with chitosan which is a natural polymer and it 

gives two advantages. It acts as a biodegradable additive and gives antimicrobial 

properties to the composite [267]. Vinyl triethoxysilane (VTES) has been selected as a 

crosslinking agent because it has good binding ability both for HDPE and chitosan. The 

thermal, mechanical, rheological and morphological properties of the composites were 

investigated and compared with its non-crosslinked congener. 

3.1.1 Mechanism of silane crosslinking in HDPE/chitosan composites 

The mechanisms of silane grafting and crosslinking reactions during and after processing 

are shown in schemes 3.1 and 3.2. At a higher temperature, the free radical initiator, 

dicumyl peroxide dissociates into peroxy radicals [scheme 3.1 (a)]. These peroxy 

radicals then attack on C-H bond of polyethylene chain and abstract hydrogen to give 

polymer free radical [scheme 3.1 (b)]. The combination of free radicals give radical 

induced crosslinking of polyethylene chain [scheme 3.1 (c)]. The double bond of VTES 

which is also susceptible for the radical attack was responsible for the grafting of VTES 

on polyethylene backbone as shown in scheme 3.1 (d). 

The silane crosslinking reactions of polyethylene were carried out in boiling 

water. The first step during crosslinking was the hydrolysis [scheme 3.2 (a)]. It has been 

reported that hydrolysis of VTES occurred to some extent during processing as 
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chitosan inherently contains some water which causes the hydrolysis of silane groups. 

The second important reaction of silane grafted polyethylene involved the condensation 

of silanol groups, which is also called self-condensation reaction [scheme 3.2 (b)]. The 

condensation reactions of silanol may also occur with hydroxyl and amino groups of 

chitosan [scheme 3.2 (c, d)]. The silane crosslinking reactions were also confirmed by 

FTIR analysis. 
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Scheme 3.1 Reactions during processing: generation of free radicals from dicumyl 

peroxide (a), abstraction of hydrogen from polyethylene chain (b), crosslinking induced 

by free radicals (c), silane grafting reaction (d) 
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Scheme 3.2 Reactions during crosslinking: hydrolysis (a), self-condensation of silane 

moieties (b), condensation of silanol with hydroxyl group of chitosan (c), condensation 

of silanol with amino group of chitosan (d) 

3.1.2 Particle size distribution of chitosan 

The particle size of the filler/additive and its distribution are among the important factors 

that affect the mechanical properties of thermoplastic composites. The particle size 

distribution of chitosan used in this study is shown in Figure 3.1.1, which indicates that 

the particle size varied from 0.02 μm to 2000 μm. The average particle size was in the 

range of 300 to 400 μm. The particles with sizes between 316 μm to 831 μm consisted of 

16% of the total volume. The particles with size greater than 1000 μm also contributed 
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16% by volume, while the particles with size less than 100 μm and greater than 20 μm 

contributed 10% by volume. 

                 

 

 

Figure 3.1.1 Particle size distribution of chitosan 

3.1.3 FTIR analysis of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Figure 3.1.2 shows the overlapped FTIR spectra of virgin HP, HP30 and XHP30. 

The spectral range was limited from 500 to 3500 cm-1 due to major absorption bands of 

silane moieties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1.2 FTIR spectra of HDPE/chitosan composites: virgin HP (a), HP30 (b), 
XHP30 (c)   
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Spectrum (a) shows the absorption peaks of virgin HP polymer. The CH2 stretching 

modes of vibration of HP appeared at 2849 and 2918 cm−1. The important peaks of 

chitosan were present both in spectrum (b) and (c). The absorption peaks of chitosan 

appeared at 1577 cm-1, 1612 cm-1 and 3284 cm-1 were assigned to N-H, C-O and O-H 

groups, respectively. In spectrum (c), the characteristic absorption band of siloxane (Si-

O-Si) appeared at 1020 cm-1 and 1045 cm-1 [268, 269]. The peak at 1105 cm-1, assigned 

to Si-O-C, was attributed to the covalent bonding between polymer and silane [270]. 

This absorption peak provided strong evidence about the crosslinking reaction. 

Additionally, some peaks corresponding to (Si-O-Si) symmetric vibrations were also 

observed at 805 cm-1 [268]. These peaks were absent in the spectrum of HP and non-

crosslinked HP30.  

3.1.4 Gel content analysis of HDPE/chitosan composites 

The gel content of crosslinked composites was determined according to ASTM standard 

2765, and the results are shown in Table 3.1.1. This table shows that the lowest gel 

content was observed for XHP and its quantity increased as the amount of chitosan was 

increased in the composite. The maximum value of 40% gel content was observed for 

XHP50. 

Table 3.1.1 Gel content analysis of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Sample  XHP XHP20 XHP30 XHP40 XHP50 

Gel content (%) 9.2 12.7 21.0 28.1 40.0 

 

The increasing tendency of gel content with increasing amount of chitosan loading is 

associated with the crosslinking reaction of silanol groups with hydroxyl and amine 

functionality of chitosan. At higher chitosan loading, the probability of reaction of Si-OH 

with hydroxyl and amine functionality also increased. Thus, the gel content of these 

composites was directly proportional to the amount of chitosan loading. 

3.1.5 Thermogravimetric analysis of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Figure 3.1.3 shows the weight loss of HDPE/chitosan composites against temperature 

and Table 3.1.2 presents the thermal degradation temperature at various percentages of 

weight loss. The virgin polymer showed a single stage degradation behavior 

corresponding to the decomposition of PE matrix in the range of 420oC to 500oC 

whereas the silane crosslinked XHP exhibited a slightly higher thermal stability.  The 
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thermogram of non-crosslinked HP50 composite showed two stages of degradation. The 

first stage ranging from 260oC to 420oC was due to thermal degradation of chitosan. 

During this stage the degradation of chitosan took place which involved dehydration, 

ring scission and decomposition reactions [271]. The second stage (ranging from 420oC 

to 500oC) was attributed to the decomposition of HDPE matrix as observed in the case of 

HP. The crosslinked composites showed three stages of degradation. The first stage 

ranging from 90oC to 160oC was due to evaporation of water as these composites were 

crosslinked in boiling water. The absence of first stage in non-crosslinked samples was 

due to the fact that these samples were not crosslinked and the chitosan used was 

completely dried. The second and third stages ranging from 260oC to 420oC and 420oC 

to 500oC, respectively were similar to the non-crosslinked formulations HP50. 

 

 

Figure 3.1.3 TGA thermograms of HDPE/chitosan composites 

 

Figure 3.1.4 shows the DTG thermograms which also illustrate the degradation behavior 

of HDPE/chitosan composites. DTG thermogram showed similar degradation pattern as 

that of TGA curves. 
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Figure 3.1.4 Derivative curves of HDPE/chitosan composites 

In Table 3.1.2, it is observed that for crosslinked polyethylene (XHP), 5% weight loss 

occurred at 450oC, while for virgin HP it was observed at 445oC. The observed change 

for XHP is 5oC higher than HP while HP40 and XHP40 composites showed 20% weight 

loss at 452oC and 445oC, respectively. The increased thermal stability of XHP40 is due 

to silane crosslinking. This trend has already been reported for crosslinked starch 

polyethylene blends [247]. It was also noted that higher the filler loading, higher was the 

percentage of residue left.  

Another aspect was the higher percentage of residue of crosslinked formulations than the 

non-crosslinked formulations, i.e., HP has 3% residue while XHP has 6% residue left. 

The residue of HP50 was 14% while that of HP40 was 12%. Similar behavior was also 

observed for other crosslinked formulations. This effect is due to hydroxides and 

carbonates of calcium, sodium and aluminum metals present in commercially available 

chitosan. SEM analysis also confirmed the presence of above-mentioned compounds. 

Similar trend is also followed by other formulations, which was attributed to the silane 

crosslinking reaction of VTES. 
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Table 3.1.2 Percentage weight loss and weight residues of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Sample 
code 

T 5% 

 (oC) 
T 20% 

 (oC) 
T 85%  
(oC) 

(%)Weight residues 
at 520 oC 

HP 445 468 490 3 

XHP 450 466 490 6 

HP40 298 452 494 12 

XHP40 288 445 494 14 

HP50 296 445 502 14 

XHP50 150 380 502 15 

 

3.1.6 Differential scanning calorimetry of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Table 3.1.3 shows melting temperature (Tm), crystallization temperature (Tc), heat of 

crystallization (∆Hc), heat of fusion (∆Hf) and the percentage crystallinity. The 

percentage crystallinity of crosslinked formulations was determined by using the 

following equation [263]: 

 XC = f

f

H  x 100

H 




 

Where ∆Hf is the heat of fusion of the sample and ∆Hf° is the heat of fusion of 100% 

crystalline HDPE and was taken to be 290 J/g [264].  

In Table 3.1.3, negligibly small differences were observed among the values of 

Tm and Tc in both the non-crosslinked and the crosslinked formulations. A decreasing 

trend of Tm and Tc as a function of added chitosan is due to the fact that incorporation of 

chitosan inhibits close packing of the polymer chains. Comparatively, the crosslinked 

samples showed lower crystallinity than the non-crosslinked samples. The virgin HP has 

63.4% crystallinity at 130.3oC (Tm) whereas XHP has 61.7% crystallinity at 128.8oC 

(Tm) and the observed difference was only 1.7%. Similarly, the percentages crystallinity 

of HP40 and HP50 were 45.9% and 45.2% while those of XHP40 and XHP50 were 43.2 

and 39.3%, respectively. The reduction of percentage crystallinity for the above 

mentioned formulations was 2.7% and 5.9%, respectively. The basic reason for the lower 

crystallinity of crosslinked formulations was the formation of network structure [272]. 

The network structure reduced the chain flexibility which lowered the peak 
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crystallization temperature and thus reduced crystallinity. Similar trend has been 

previously observed in thermoplastic wood composite [268]. 

Table 3.1.3 DSC analysis of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Sample code 
Tm 

(oC) 
ΔHf 

(J/g) 
Tc 

(oC) 
ΔHc 

(J/g) 
Crystallinity

(%) 

HP 130.3 184.1 117.2 259 63.4 

HP20 129.8 154.5 116.8 243 53.2 

HP30 129.7 143.5 116.6 230 49.4 

HP40 129.6 133.3 116.6 206 45.9 

HP50 129.6 131.1 116.5 201 45.2 

XHP 129.8 179.1 116.6 257 61.7 

XHP20 129.4 149.7 116.5 221 51.6 

XHP30 128.9 139.2 116.4 203 48.0 

XHP40 129.3 125.3 116.4 200 43.2 

XHP50 129.0 114.1 116.3 191 39.3 

 

3.1.7 Melt rheology of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Melt rheology of thermoplastic composites is vital to understand the structure-property 

relationship in order to control their processibility. Before the frequency sweep, the 

stable viscoelastic region of the non-crosslinked and crosslinked samples was confirmed 

by dynamic time sweep experiment. Figure 3.1.5 (a) shows the dynamic time sweep 

experiment for the non-crosslinked formulation HP30 at 150oC over the frequency range 

of 0.05 rads-1 to 100 rads-1. It was observed that the shear loss modulus G`` (also called 

viscous modulus) of HP30 was slightly higher than the shear storage modulus G` (also 

called elastic modulus) showing the viscous nature of non-crosslinked formulations due 

to the weak interaction between the components. The dynamic time sweep analysis of 

XHP30 can be seen in Figure 3.1.5 (b). The G` values for XHP30 were found to be 

higher than the G``showing the elastic nature of the crosslinked formulations due to the 

strong interaction between the components. 
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Figure 3.1.5 Time sweep analysis of HDPE/chitosan composites: HP30 (a) and XHP30 

(b) at 150oC 

104 
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Figures 3.1.6 and 3.1.7 illustrate the dynamic shear moduli of the non-crosslinked and 

the crosslinked formulations at 150oC. Figure 3.1.8 shows the complex viscosities of 

these formulations. Figures 3.1.6 and 3.1.7 depict that both crosslinking and filler 

loading affect the values of shear storage modulus G`and the shear loss modulus (G``). 

The variation in frequency dependent shear moduli G` and G`` correspond to energy 

changes during dynamic shear process [273] as G` and G`` strongly depend on the 

interaction between the matrix and the filler interphase. Greater the interaction between 

the matrix and the filler interphase greater will be the shear storage modulus G` and the 

material will become elastic in nature. Similarly, weak interaction between the matrix 

and the filler interphase showed higher values of shear loss modulus G`` and the viscous 

properties predominated. 
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Figure 3.1.6 Dynamic shear moduli (G` and G``) of non-crosslinked HDPE/chitosan 

composites at 150oC 
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Figure 3.1.7 Dynamic shear moduli (G` and G``) of crosslinked HDPE/chitosan 

composites at 150oC  

In case of non-crosslinked formulations (Figure 3.1.6), the G`` curves lie well above the 

G` curves. This indicated a poor interaction between the matrix and the filler interphase 

as the components are weakly associated with each other. An opposite behavior was 

observed for the crosslinked formulations, i.e., the G` values were higher than G``, which 

means a strong interaction between the matrix and the filler interphase. The components 

are strongly associated and reflect the elastic nature of the material. In fact, the silane 

crosslinking connects the matrix and the filler interphase, thus, enhancing the elastic 

properties of composite.  

The second important rheological feature of both crosslinked and non-crosslinked 

formulations was the increase in G` and G`` values with increase in frequency. This is 

due to the fact that at low frequency, time is large enough and the entangled chains relax 

slowly. This slow relaxation tended to reduce the G` and G`` values. However, when 

polymer chains are deformed at higher frequency, the entangled chains have less time to 

relax back which increases the moduli. This behavior was also reported for the 

Freq [rads-1] 
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compatibilized low density polyethylene/polyoxyethylene (LDPE/POE) blend by 

Baghaei et al [274].  

In Figures 3.1.6, 3.1.7 and 3.1.8, it was also observed that both the dynamic shear moduli 

and the complex viscosities of the crosslinked and the non-crosslinked formulations 

increase, with increasing amount of chitosan loading. The G`` values of non-crosslinked 

formulations increased stepwise with increase in chitosan loading. The increase in G`` 

values with chitosan loading corresponds to weak interaction between the matrix and the 

filler interphase. As chitosan is hydrophilic and polyethylene is hydrophobic in nature, 

therefore, the resultant composite of these two components was immiscible due to 

different chemical natures. This was the main factor which enhanced the G`` values at 

different chitosan loadings in non-crosslinked formulations. In Figure 3.1.7, the silane 

crosslinked formulations showed opposite behavior. Instead of G``, G` values gradually 

increased with increasing chitosan loadings. At higher chitosan loadings, the degree of 

crosslinking increases and the elastic nature dominates. This behavior corresponds to 

strong interaction between the matrix and the filler. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1.8 Complex viscosities η*of HDPE/chitosan composites at 150oC 
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Figure 3.1.8 depicts complex viscosities of silane crosslinked and non-crosslinked 

formulations at 150oC. The complex viscosities were lower at higher frequency. This is 

due to the strong shear thinning behavior of the composite in molten state [274]. It is also 

seen that the silane crosslinked formulations have higher complex viscosities than the 

non-crosslinked formulations due to the formation of network structure which causes 

greater resistance under shear flow. Besides this, the amount of filler loading also 

increased the complex viscosities for both types of formulations.  

3.1.8 Melt flow index of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Melt flow index is the rheological property that corresponds to the melt flow behavior of 

thermoplastic. MFI of crosslinked samples were not determined due to their crosslinked 

nature.  

Table 3.1.4 Melt flow indices of non-crosslinked HDPE/chitosan composites 

Sample Code HP HP20 HP30 HP40 HP50 

Melt Flow Index 2.03 1.8 1.5 1.3 0.6 

 

Table 3.1.4 shows melt flow indices of non-crosslinked composites. It is observed that 

MFI values followed a decreasing trend with increasing amount of chitosan loading. This 

behavior is attributed to the chain entanglement and the particle size of the chitosan. The 

chitosan particles offer great resistance to the chain mobility and this effect was more 

pronounced at higher concentration of chitosan. Thus, restricted chain mobility lowered 

MFI at higher chitosan loading. This behavior also explained the correlation of MFI and 

complex viscosity as discussed earlier in section 3.1.7, as high concentration of chitosan 

particles increased the complex viscosity of non-crosslinked samples. This showed 

inverse relation between MFI and complex viscosity. 

3.1.9 Tensile properties of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Table 3.1.5 presents the tensile properties of non-crosslinked and crosslinked 

composites. It illustrates that tensile strength of crosslinked composites was much higher 

than the non-crosslinked composites and the elongation at break (Eb) decreased 

drastically in these composites. The tensile strengths of virgin HP and XHP were 8.1 

MPa and 9.3 MPa, respectively. The tensile strength of crosslinked samples increased up 

to 12.9%. Similarly, XHP20 (14.4 MPa) shows 47.1% enhancement as compared to 

HP20 (7.6 MPa). The maximum tensile strength was observed for XHP50 (27.4 MPa) 
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which was 79.4% greater than HP50 (5.6 MPa). Both the non-crosslinked and 

crosslinked composites showed poor elongation properties but the effect was more 

pronounced in the non-crosslinked formulations. The maximum value of percentage 

elongation was seen in XHP20 which was 21.4% while HP20 showed 18.1%.The 

percentage elongation values decreased with higher chitosan loading. Both HP50 and 

XHP50 showed minimum percentage elongation values which were 7.3% each. In fact, 

at higher filler loading, chains mobility reduces and the Eb values decreases. This affect 

was also reported for wood/thermoplastic composite and HDPE/starch reactive blend 

[275, 276]. The high tensile properties of crosslinked composites were attributed to the 

strong interaction between the HDPE/chitosan interphase.  

Table 3.1.5 Tensile properties of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Samples TS (MPa) Eb (%) Samples TS (MPa) Eb (%) 

HP 8.1±1.0 403.3±9.2 XHP 9.3±0.5 336.9±7.3 

HP20 7.6±1.3 18.1±1.0 XHP20 14.4±1.5 21.4±2.5 

HP40 5.7±0.7 8.0±0.5 XHP40 25.7±1.7 9.3±1.3 

HP50 5.6±0.5 7.3±0.5 XHP50 27.4±2.9 7.3±1.8 

 

3.1.10 Short-term creep test of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Figure 3.1.9 shows creep analysis of both non-crosslinked and crosslinked formulations. 

Short-term creep experiments were carried out by dynamic mechanical thermal analyzer. 

The experiments were performed at 60oC for 5 h under the static stress of 2 MPa. In 

Figure 3.1.9, the non-crosslinked formulations show greater deformation as compared to 

the crosslinked formulations. It is seen that deformation of these composites decreased 

with increasing amount of chitosan loading. The highest deformation was observed for 

virgin HP as compared to XHP. The XHP50 showed less deformation than HP50.  The 

lower deformation in the crosslinked composites was associated with silane crosslinking 

which holds the macromolecular chains firmly whereas in non-crosslinked composites 

the molecular chains are free to move and the hydrophobic-hydrophilic repulsions 

between HDPE and chitosan further facilitate this phenomenon. 
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Figure 3.1.9 Creep analysis of non-crosslinked and crosslinked HDPE/chitosan 

composites at 60oC 

3.1.11 Scanning electron microscopy of HDPE/chitosan composites 

Figures 3.1.10 and 3.1.11 depict the scanning electron micrographs of the fractured 

surfaces of HP30, HP50 and XHP50 formulations. Figure 3.1.10 (a, b, c) shows some 

clean surfaces of loosely embedded particles in polyethylene matrix. Some prominent 

gaps are also observed between the matrix and filler interphase which indicates poor 

miscibility. In Figure 3.1.11 (a, b, c, d), the XHP50 showed better adhesion between 

chitosan and HDPE matrix. Besides this, the gaps between the matrix and filler 

interphase are decreased. The matrix seems to adhere to the chitosan particles very well. 
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Figure 3.1.10 Scanning electron micrographs of non-crosslinked HDPE/chitosan 

composite: HP30 (a) and HP50 (b, c) 
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Figure 3.1.11 Scanning electron micrographs of crosslinked HDPE/chitosan composite 

(XHP50) at different magnifications 

Figure 3.1.12 (a) shows elemental analysis of XHP50 by Energy-dispersive X-ray 

Spectroscopy (EDS). In Figure 3.1.12 (a), the marked region of chitosan particles 

showed some characteristic elemental peaks. The presence of Si peak gives evidence 

about the crosslinking reaction between chitosan and polyethylene matrix. It also showed 

the uniform distribution of vinyl(triethoxy)silane in the crosslinked composites. Some 

interesting peaks of sodium, calcium and aluminum metals were also found which had 

already been reported for the commercially available chitosan [277]. 

In the light of above discussion, a good compatibility and strong interaction between the 

components was achieved in these composites. 
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Figure 3.1.12 EDS analysis of crosslinked HDPE/chitosan composite: XHP50 (a, b) 
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3.2 Linear low density polyethylene/starch/sepiolite composites 

Linear low density polyethylene is widely used in packaging industries. The purpose of 

this study is to develop new polyethylene/starch/sepiolite composites, which are 

expected to be environment-friendly. Starch was selected as a biodegradable additive 

because of its low cost and availability. In addition to starch, sepiolite clay mineral is 

also incorporated in LLDPE. It has been reported in the literature that thermal and 

mechanical properties of polyethylene can be improved using sepiolite [278]. Thus, it 

was expected that the addition of sepiolite would also improve the thermal and 

mechanical properties of LLDPE/starch composite. Twenty six formulations were 

prepared by varying the starch and sepiolite contents. All those formulations having 

30phr starch loading have optimum tensile properties and were further characterized. 

3.2.1 Mechanism of silane crosslinking in LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

The peroxide-induced grafting and crosslinking reactions of silane were previously 

explained in scheme 3.1. In this section, hydrolysis and condensation reactions of silane 

moieties with starch and sepiolite will be discussed. In general, interaction of silane 

coupling agents with starch and sepiolite mainly proceeds through following steps [179]: 

(1) Hydrolysis: The silane monomers are hydrolyzed in the presence of water and 

catalyst (DBTDL), liberating alcohol and yielding reactive silanol groups as shown in 

[scheme 3.3 (a)].  

(2) Self condensation: During the hydrolysis process, the concomitant condensation of 

silanol groups takes place which is termed as self-condensation reaction. The self-

condensation reaction of silane-grafted polyethylene chains increases the degree of 

crosslinking [scheme 3.3 (b)]. 

(3) Condensation of silanol groups with starch and sepiolite: The silanol groups may also 

condense with hydroxyl groups of starch and sepiolite, thus, forming an ether linkage 

which connects the polyethylene with starch and sepiolite via siloxane bond [scheme 3.3 

(c, d)].  
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Scheme 3.3 Reactions during crosslinking: hydrolysis (a) self-condensation of silanol 

moieties (b) condensation of silanol with hydroxyl group of starch (c) condensation of 

silanol with hydroxyl group of sepiolite (d) 
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3.2.2 Particle size distribution of starch and sepiolite 

In thermoplastic composites, the particle size distribution and dispersion are vital to 

understand the rheological, mechanical and thermal aspects. The larger particle size of 

filler and additives usually leads to weak mechanical properties.  The particle size 

distributions of starch and sepiolite are shown in Figure 3.2.1 (a, b). The average particle 

size of starch varies from 10 μm to 100 μm. The particles with size between 50 μm to 60 

μm consisted of 80% of the total volume. Similarly, in case of sepiolite the average 

particle size was in the range of 8 μm to 10 μm which contributes more than 90% by 

volume, while the particles with size less than 2 μm contribute 20% by volume. The 

particle size of less than 2 μm of sepiolite was expected to improve the mechanical and 

thermal properties of the resultant composite.  

 

 

             

Figure 3.2.1 Particle size distribution of starch (a) and sepiolite (b) 
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3.2.3 Gel content analysis of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

The gel content analysis of crosslinked composite is presented in Table 3.2.1. These 

results show that percentage degree of crosslinking gradually increases with increasing 

amount of starch in these composites. The highest degree of crosslinking was observed 

for the composite with 45phr starch loading, whereas the composite having 15phr starch 

loading showed lowest gel content. This behavior is attributed to the dehydration and 

condensation reactions of silane crosslinking agent. The probability of condensation 

reaction of silanol group with hydroxyl group of starch increases as the starch loading 

increases.  

Table 3.2.1 Gel content analysis of LLDPE/starch/clay composites 

Sample 
code 

Gel content 
(%) 

Sample 
code 

Gel content
(%) 

Sample 
code 

Gel content
(%) 

XLLS 2/15 18 XLLS 2/30 27 XLLS 2/45 35 

XLLS 4/15 24 XLLS 4/30 31 XLLS 4/45 41 

XLLS 8/15 16 XLLS 8/30 20 XLLS 8/45 29 

 

Another factor is the effect of sepiolite loading on gel content. In these 

composites, the sepiolite content was varied from 2phr to 8phr. The gel content value 

first increases from 2phr to 4phr sepiolite loading and then drops off with 8phr sepiolite 

loading. The lowering of gel content at this loading might be due to utilization of silanol 

group by sepiolite.  Therefore, the number of available silanol group for the crosslinking 

of the polyethylene-grafted silane is drastically reduced. 

3.2.4 Thermogravimetric analysis of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites  

Figure 3.2.2 shows TGA thermograms and Table 3.2.2 shows percentage weight loss of 

non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites as a function of temperature. Both the non-

crosslinked and crosslinked composites showed similar degradation behavior. However, 

improved thermal stability was observed for crosslinked composites compared to non-

crosslinked composites. 

The first stage of degradation showed minor changes in the curves up to 240C. 

These little changes in the curves are associated to water evaporation which was 

absorbed during the crosslinking reaction in boiling water. The second stage of 
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degradation ranging from 241C to 418C corresponded to the decomposition of starch. 

Starch is thermally-unstable natural polymer as compared to polyethylene and its 

degradation involved dehydration; ring scission and decomposition reactions [271]. The 

third major stage was attributed to the decomposition of LLDPE, which involved C-C 

and C-H bond breaking. This stage of degradation was observed from 418C to 510C. 

 

Figure 3.2.2 TGA thermograms of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites  

Table 3.2.2 shows major weight losses at three different temperatures 311C, 

418C and 542C. At 311○C, the LLS 2/30 has 2.5% more decomposition than XLLS 

2/30.  At 418C, starch was totally decomposed and at this temperature LLS 2/30 showed 

1.0% higher decomposition than XLLS 2/30. Similarly, the LLS 4/30 showed greater 

weight loss as compared to its crosslinked congener. The difference between the weight 

losses were 1.2% and 0.5% at 311C and 418C, respectively. The high thermal stability 

of crosslinked composite is due to crosslinking reaction by VTMS. The percentage 

weight residue of XLLS 4/30 at 550C was 2% higher than LLS 4/30. Similarly, the 

percentage weight residue of XLLS 8/30 was 1.0% greater than LLS 8/30. A slightly 
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higher percentage of weight residues of crosslinked composites are mainly because of the 

silane crosslinking and the amount of sepiolite loading to some extent. 

Table 3.2.2 Percentage weight loss and weight residue of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite   
composites 

Sample 
% weight loss at 

311○C 
% weight loss at

418○C 
% weight residue at 

542○C 

LLS 2/30 12.1 18.7 92.5 

XLLS 2/30 9.5 17.7 92.4 

LLS 4/30 10.7 17.0 90.9 

XLLS 4/30 9.5 16.5 88.9 

LLS 8/30 10.2 16.7 89.1 

XLLS 8/30 9.7 16.1 88.0 

 

Table 3.2.2 also reveals the effect of sepiolite loading on these composites, 

greater the sepiolite loading greater is the stability of these composites. At 418C and at 

2phr sepiolite loading, the percentage weight loss of LLS 2/30 and XLLS 2/30 were 

18.7% and 17.7%, respectively, whereas at 4phr sepiolite loading and at 418C the 

percentage weight loss of LLS 4/30 and XLLS 4/30 were 17% and 16.5%, respectively. 

When the sepiolite loading was increased to 8phr the percentage weight loss further 

decreased which indicates better thermal stability.  

3.2.5 Differential scanning calorimetry of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

Table 3.2.3 shows melting temperature (Tm), heat of fusion (ΔHf) and percentage 

crystallinity of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites.  

Table 3.2.3 shows negligible variation among the Tm values of both non-

crosslinked and crosslinked composites. All the crosslinked formulations have slightly 

lower percentage crystallinity and Tm values as compared to non-crosslinked 

formulations. The lowering of percentage crystallinity and Tm values of crosslinked 

samples were associated to the network formation as a result of silane crosslinking which 

reduces the chain flexibility and hinders the ordering of PE chains into crystalline 

regions [272]. This tendency has also been reported for thermoplastic wood composite 

by Magnus et al [268]. 
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Table 3.2.3 also depicts the effect of starch and sepiolite loading on the 

percentage crystallinity and Tm values. At higher starch and sepiolite loadings, the 

percentage crystallinity and Tm values showed a decreasing trend. The maximum 

percentage crystallinity was observed for non-crosslinked sample LLS 2/30 which is 

25.9% whereas LLS 8/45 showed the minimum value of percentage crystallinity, i.e., 

21.9%. These results show that greater quantity of filler inhibits close packing of LLDPE 

and this phenomenon reduced the percentage crystallinity of the composites. Similarly, 

the percentage crystallinity of crosslinked samples XLLS 2/30 and XLLS 8/45 are 25.6% 

and 20.3%, respectively, showing the same trend. In case of crosslinked composites, both 

the silane crosslinking and the amount of filler tended to decrease the percentage 

crystallinity, the reason being the inability of PE chains to arrange themselves.  

Table 3.2.3 DSC analysis of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

Sample 
code 

Tm 

(oC) 
ΔHf 
(J/g) 

Crystallinity 
(%) 

Sample 
code 

Tm 

(oC) 
ΔHf 

(J/g) 
Crystallinity 

(%) 

LLS 2/30 121.2 75.9 25.9 XLLS 2/30 120.3 75.0 25.6 

LLS 2/45 120.8 66.1 22.5 XLLS 2/45 120.5 60.1 20.5 

LLS 4/30 121.2 74.2 25.3 XLLS 4/30 121.1 72.0 24.5 

LLS 4/45 121.1 65.2 22.2 XLLS 4/45 120.7 63.8 21.7 

LLS 8/30 121.3 75.3 25.6 XLLS 8/30 121.0 73.5 25.1 

LLS 8/45 121.5 64.3 21.9 XLLS 8/45 121.2 59.6 20.3 

 

3.2.6 Melt rheology of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

Figure 3.2.3 shows dynamic shear storage modulus of both non-crosslinked and 

crosslinked formulations. The crosslinked formulations showed higher G` values than the 

non-crosslinked composites. The increase in G` values were attributed to the elastic 

nature of the crosslinked composites. Both the crosslinked and non-crosslinked 

composites showed a regular trend at lower frequency. The anomalous behavior of 

crosslinked XLLS 4/30 at higher frequency is associated to its higher gel content, 

whereas at lower frequency both crosslinking and the amount of filler tend to increase 

the G` values of XLLS 8/45. The increase in G` values with increasing frequency of both 

non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites are related to molecular chain relaxation 
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phenomena. At higher frequency, the entangled chains have short time to relax back, 

thus, increasing the G` values [274]. 

Figure 3.2.3 Dynamic shear storage modulus G`of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites at 

150oC 

Figure 3.2.4 indicates the dynamic shear loss modulus G`` curves of non-

crosslinked and crosslinked composites. The G`` is also called viscous modulus because 

it corresponds to the viscous nature of the material. In Figure 3.2.4 the G`` curves of the 

non-crosslinked composites are well above the crosslinked composite. The higher G`` 

curves of non-crosslinked composites explain the weak interactions among the 

components. Besides this, G`` also increased with increasing frequency and quantity of 

filler. 

Figure 3.2.5 gives the complex viscosity of non-crosslinked and crosslinked 

composites. The crosslinked composites showed higher complex viscosities which were 

attributed to the formation of network structures that offer greater resistance to the 

applied stress. The η* of both non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites also depends 

upon the amount of filler. At higher filler loading, higher η* values were observed for 

both types of composites. Figure 3.2.5 shows that η* is also frequency-dependent and 

decreased with increasing operating frequency. This behavior is called shear thinning 

effect in molten state [274]. 
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Figure 3.2.4 Dynamic shear loss modulus G``of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites at 
150oC 

 

 

Figure 3.2.5 Complex viscosity η*of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites at 150oC 
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3.2.7 Tensile properties of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

Table 3.2.4 shows tensile properties of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composite. The 

crosslinked composites showed improved tensile strength (TS) and reduced elongation at 

break (Eb) as compared to non-crosslinked composites. The TS of LLDPE was 38.0 

(MPa) and that of XLLDPE was 39.1 (MPa) which was improved up to 2.9%. Eb was 

reduced from 974.9% to 727.2% in the crosslinked sample, with overall reduction of 

25.4%. The high TS and reduced Eb values of crosslinked composites were attributed to 

the network structure, which is also reported by many authors [275, 276]. 

It was observed that TS and Eb values of the non-crosslinked and crosslinked 

composite reduced at higher starch loading. The reductions in the tensile strength with 

30phr starch loading in LLS 30 and XLLS 30 were 20.9% and 36.1% relative to the 

composite having 15phr starch loading.  Similarly, by comparing the composites having 

45phr starch loading with 15phr starch loading, the TS values of LLS 45 and XLLS 45 

were further found to decrease by 43.1% and 55%, respectively. The Eb values of both 

non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites also showed reducing trend with high starch 

loading. The reason is that at higher filler loading the chain mobility reduced and the Eb 

values decreased. The effect of sepiolite loading on the tensile properties of these 

composites showed that TS and Eb of both non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites 

decreased with increasing sepiolite loading. The reduction in the TS with 8phr sepiolite 

loading in LLSP 8 and XLLSP 8 was 18.8 and 17.7%  relative to the composite having 

2phr sepiolite loading.  

Table 3.2.4 also illustrates the combined effect of starch and sepiolite on the TS 

and Eb values of non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites. At lower starch and 

sepiolite loading, the TS and Eb values were high as compared to the high starch and 

sepiolite loading. The highest TS was observed for LLS 2/15 (30.6 MPa) and XLLS 2/15 

(32.0 MPa), whereas lowest TS values were observed for LLS 8/45 and XLLS 8/45 

which were 17.4 MPa and 19.2 MPa, respectively. The increase in TS is associated with 

filler loading. At lower filler loading, the hydrophobic and hydrophilic repulsion is 

minimum, whereas at higher filler loading this repulsion is maximum and hence the 

tensile properties decrease.  
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Table 3.2.4 Tensile properties of LLDPE /starch/sepiolite composites 

Samples TS(MPa) Eb (%) Samples TS (MPa) Eb (%) 

   LLDPE 38.0 ± 3    974.9 ± 1  XLLDPE   39.1 ± 2    727.2 ± 2 
   LLS 15 31.2 ± 5    912.4 ± 3  XLLS 15   36.9 ± 6    659.8 ± 3 
   LLS 30 25.8 ± 2    804.7 ± 4  XLLS 30   27.1 ± 1    543.8 ± 1 
   LLS 45 21.8 ± 1    730.5 ± 2  XLLS 45   23.8 ± 4    307.1 ± 2 
   LLSP 2 40.4 ± 3    987.1 ± 6  XLLSP 2   41.7 ± 7    743.5 ± 4 
   LLSP 4 37.5 ± 4    979.2 ± 2  XLLSP 4   38.0 ± 8    693.4 ± 5 
   LLSP 8 34.0 ± 5    774.8 ± 1  XLLSP 8   35.4 ± 8    633.9 ± 7 

LLS 2/15 30.6 ± 0.4 771.0 ± 1 XLLS 2/15 32.0 ± 0.3 687.9 ± 1 
LLS 2/30 25.5 ± 0.3 720.1 ± 1 XLLS 2/30 27.1 ± 0.2 635.7 ± 1 
LLS 2/45 20.7 ± 0.2 635.1 ± 1 XLLS 2/45 21.9 ± 0.4 553.0 ± 2 
LLS 4/15 29.7 ± 0.4 710.4 ± 1 XLLS 4/15 30.3 ± 0.3 640.9 ± 1 
LLS 4/30 23.4 ± 0.2 659.8 ± 1 XLLS 4/30 25.0 ± 0.5 590.4 ± 2 
LLS 4/45 18.8 ± 0.3 610.1 ± 1 XLLS 4/45 20.4 ± 0.5 539.9 ± 1 
LLS 8/15 27.9 ± 0.4 646.5 ± 1 XLLS 8/15 29.2±0.2 603.7 ±1 
LLS 8/30 22.4 ± 0.3 583.2 ± 1 XLLS 8/30 24.1±0.4 506.0 ±2 
LLS 8/45 17.4 ± 0.5 559.8 ± 1 XLLS 8/45 19.2±0.4 465.2 ±1 

 

3.2.8 Scanning electron microscopy of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites 

Fig. 3.2.6 (a) shows scanning electron micrograph of non-crosslinked formulation LLS 

4/30. It shows good dispersion and uniform distribution of starch and sepiolite in the 

LLDPE matrix. Dispersion and distribution of the filler in the matrix play a vital role and 

affect the mechanical properties of the resultant composite. 

Fig. 3.2.6 (b, c) shows fractured surfaces of non-crosslinked (LLS 4/30) and 

crosslinked formulations XLLS 4/30. Some gaps are observed in LLS 4/30, showing 

poor adhesion among the components, whereas in Fig. 3.2.6 (c) the filler particles in 

crosslinked formulations are well embedded in the matrix and showed improved 

compatibility. This strong interaction among the filler-matrix interphase is attributed to 

the silane crosslinking.  Some fine particles of sepiolite were also observed both in non-

crosslinked and crosslinked composites.  These smaller particles are evenly distributed in 

the matrix and can support the larger starch particles during applied mechanical stress 

thus acting as supporting filler.  

In conclusion, SEM images illustrated better compatibility of crosslinked composites 

than non-crosslinked composites.  
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Figure 3.2.6 Scanning electron micrographs of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composite: LLS 

4/30 (a, b) XLLS 4/30 (c)  

 

a 

b 
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3.3 High density polyethylene/carboxymethyl cellulose composites 

In this section, the results of the high density polyethylene and carboxymethyl cellulose 

(HDPE/CMC) composite will be discussed. CMC is a water soluble form of cellulose 

and its blending with polyethylene produced a material which will be easily biodegraded 

in soil containing water and micro-organisms. Therefore, a series of non-crosslinked and 

crosslinked formulations of HDPE/CMC composite were prepared, containing 20 phr to 

a maximum of 50 phr CMC loading. At 50 phr loading, some mechanical properties such 

as {tensile strength} tend to deteriorate so compositions containing more than 50 phr 

were not prepared. 

3.3.1 Mechanism of silane crosslinking in HDPE/CMC composites 

The peroxide-induced grafting and crosslinking reactions of silane were previously 

explained in scheme 3.1. Scheme 3.4 shows the hydrolysis and condensation reactions of 

silane moieties with CMC.  
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Scheme 3.4 Reactions during crosslinking: hydrolysis (a) self condensation of silanol 

moieties (b) condensation of silanol with OR group of carboxymethyl cellulose (c) 
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The silane crosslinking reactions of polyethylene were carried out in boiling 

water. The first step during crosslinking was the hydrolysis of the silane into the silanol 

as shown in scheme 3.4 (a). It has been reported in the literature that silane crosslinking 

reaction initiates during processing [179] as CMC already contains some moisture, 

which causes hydrolysis of alkoxy groups. The second step was the condensation of the 

silanol groups of the grafted polyethylene which is termed as self condensation reaction 

[see scheme 3.4 (b)]. The silanol groups may also condense with alkoxy group of CMC, 

thus, forming an ether linkage which connects the polyethylene with CMC via siloxane 

bond [scheme 3.4 (c)]. The presence of above-mentioned linkages was confirmed by 

FTIR analysis [section 3.3.3]. 

3.3.2 Particle Size Distribution of CMC 

The particle size distribution of CMC is shown in Figure 3.3.1. The particle size varies 

from 0.8 μm to 90 μm and the average particle size is in the range of 6 μm to 20 μm. The 

particles with sizes between 0.5 μm to 2 μm consist of less than 10% of the total volume. 

The particles with size greater than 20 μm contribute 30% by volume, whereas the 

particles with sizes between 1 μm to 10 μm contribute 40% by volume. 

 

Figure 3.3.1 Particle size distribution of carboxymethyl cellulose 

0.1 1 10 100 
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3.3.3 FTIR analysis of HDPE/CMC composites 

Figure 3.3.2 shows FTIR spectra of virgin PE, non-crosslinked (HC30) and crosslinked 

(XHC30) composites. The important absorption peaks of siloxane appeared in the range 

of 800 cm-1 to 1200 cm-1. The XHC30 showed characteristic absorption peaks of (Si-O-

Si) at 1050 cm-1 and 1021 cm-1[268, 269]. The symmetric vibration of (Si-O-Si) was also 

observed at 812 cm-1 [268] which was absent in the non-crosslinked HC30 and virgin PE 

samples. The characteristic absorption peaks of CMC were found in both non-

crosslinked and crosslinked formulations. The stretching frequencies of carboxyl and 

hydroxyl group appeared at 1581 cm-1 and 3390 cm-1, respectively. The important 

absorption band appearing at 1159 cm-1 was assigned to Si-O-C, which reflects the 

crosslinking reaction [270]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3.2 FTIR spectra of HDPE/CMC composites 
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3.3.4 Thermogravimetric analysis of HDPE/CMC composites 

Figure 3.3.3 shows weight loss of HDPE/CMC composites against temperature and 

Table 3.3.1 summarize thermal degradation temperature for major weight losses. The 

virgin PE and XPE samples showed single stage of degradation in the range of 410oC to 

500oC. The silane crosslinked XPE exhibited higher thermal stability than virgin PE.  

The thermograms for non-crosslinked HDPE/CMC composites showed three stages of 

degradation. The first stage ranging from 90oC to 150oC was attributed to the loss of 

water present in CMC due to its hygroscopic nature. The second stage ranging from 

250oC to 410oC was due to thermal degradation of CMC. During this stage, dehydration, 

ring scission and decomposition of the CMC occurred [271]. The third stage (ranging 

from 410oC to 500oC) was attributed to the decomposition of HDPE matrix as observed 

in case of virgin PE. The crosslinked HDPE/CMC composites also showed three stages 

of degradation. The first stage ranging from 90oC to 150oC was attributed to the loss of 

water for both non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites. The second and third stages 

of degradation were similar for the non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3.3 TGA thermograms of HDPE/CMC composites 
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Table 3.3.1 shows weight loss and weight residues of non-crosslinked and 

crosslinked composites at 150○C, 410○C and 500○C. At 150○C, the moisture contents of 

both types of composite were completely lost but comparatively the non-crosslinked 

composite shows greater weight loss. The degradation of virgin PE and crosslinked XPE 

was not observed at 150○C. The decomposition of CMC started at 410○C. The major 

weight loss was observed for the non-crosslinked composites HC30 and HC50, which 

are 18.4% and 13.4%, respectively. At 410○C, the crosslinked composites XHC30 and 

XHC50 showed lower weight loss of 10% and 4.7%, respectively. The minimum weight 

residue (3%) was noticed for virgin PE and the maximum weight residue (16%) was 

observed for XHC50 at 500C. This higher percentage of weight residue of crosslinked 

composites are mainly because of the silane crosslinking. 

Table 3.3.1 Percentage weight loss and weight residue of HDPE/CMC composites 

Sample 
code 

% Weight loss at 
150○C 

% Weight loss at 
410○C 

% Weight residue 
at 

500○C 

PE 0.0 0.0 3.0 

XPE 0.0 0.0 6.6 

HC30 2.2 18.4 8.1 

XHC30 0.9 10.0 11.3 

HC50 1.1 13.4 13.1 

XHC50 0.2 4.7 16.0 

 

3.3.5 Differential scanning calorimetry of HDPE/CMC composites 

Table 3.3.2 shows melting temperature (Tm), heat of fusion (∆Hf) and the percentage 

crystallinity of HDPE/CMC composites. Almost no difference was observed among the 

Tm values of non-crosslinked and crosslinked formulations but the percentage 

crystallinity differed to an appreciable extent. Comparatively, the crosslinked samples 

showed lower crystallinity than the non-crosslinked samples. The virgin PE has 63.4% 

crystallinity, whereas XHP has 61.7% and the observed difference was 1.7%. Similarly, 

the percentage crystallinity of HC40 and HC50 were 41.8% and 41.1% while that of 

XHC40 and XHC50 were 40.4 and 39.2%, respectively. In this case, there is a total 

reduction of 1.4% and 1.9%, respectively. As compared to PE, the addition of 20 phr of 
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CMC reduced its crystallinity from 63% to 52%, while at 40 and 50 phr CMC loading, 

same percentage of crystallinity was observed. The lowering of percentage crystallinity 

for crosslinked formulations was due to the formation of network structure [272]. The 

network reduced the chain flexibility which reduced percentage crystallinity. Similar 

tendency has been previously observed in thermoplastic wood composite [268]. 

Table 3.3.2 DSC analysis of HDPE/CMC composites 

Sample 
code 

Tm 

(oC) 
ΔHf 

(J/g) 
Crystallinity 

(%) 
Sample 

code 
Tm 

(oC) 
ΔHf 

(J/g) 
Crystallinity 

(%) 

PE 130.3 184.1 63.4 XPE 129.8 179.1 61.7 

HC20 129.7 151.5 52.2 XHC20 129.3 145.6 50.2 

HC40 129.5 121.3 41.8 XHC40 129.1 117.3 40.4 

HC50 129.5 119.4 41.1 XHC50 129.2 113.9 39.2 

 

3.3.6 Melt rheology of HDPE/CMC composites 

Figures 3.3.4 and 3.3.5 give the dynamic shear moduli of non-crosslinked and 

crosslinked formulations at 150oC and the complex viscosities of these formulations are 

shown in Fig. 3.3.6. In the case of non-crosslinked formulations (Fig. 3.3.4), the G`` 

curves were observed at higher values than the G` curves. This behavior was exhibited 

by composites having poor interaction between the matrix-filler interphase as the 

components are weakly associated with each other. On the other hand, an opposite 

behavior was observed for the crosslinked formulations and now the G` values were 

higher than G`` which means a strong interaction between the matrix-filler interphase. 

The components are strongly associated to each other and reflect the elastic nature of the 

material. In fact, the silane crosslinker connected the matrix-filler interphase which 

enhanced the elastic properties of these materials.  

The second important rheological feature of both crosslinked and non-crosslinked 

formulations was the increase in G` and G`` values with increase in frequency. This was 

due to the fact that at low frequency, time is large enough and the entangled chains relax 

slowly. This slow relaxation tends to reduce the G` and G`` values. However, when the 

polymer chains were deformed at higher frequency, the entangled chains have less time 

to relax back which increases the moduli. This behavior was first reported by Baghaei et 

al for the compatibilized LDPE/POE blend [274].  
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The Figures 3.3.4, 3.3.5 and 3.3.6 revealed that both the dynamic shear moduli 

and the complex viscosities of the crosslinked and the non-crosslinked formulations 

increased with increasing amount of filler loading. The G`` values of non-crosslinked 

formulations increased step-wise with increase in CMC loading. The increase in G`` 

values with filler loading corresponded to weak interaction between the matrix-filler 

interface. As CMC is hydrophilic and polyethylene is hydrophobic in nature, therefore, 

the resultant blend of these two components was immiscible. This was the main factor 

which enhanced the G`` values at different filler loadings in non-crosslinked 

formulations. In Fig. 3.3.5, the silane crosslinked formulations show opposite behavior. 

Instead of G``, G` values gradually increased with higher loadings. This behavior 

corresponds to strong interaction between matrix-filler interphase due to silane 

crosslinking. 

Figure 3.3.4 Dynamic shear moduli (G` and G``) of non-crosslinked HDPE/CMC 

composites at 150oC 
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Figure 3.3.5 Dynamic shear moduli (G` and G``) of crosslinked HDPE/CMC composites 

at 150oC 

Figure 3.3.6 shows complex viscosities of non-crosslinked and crosslinked 

HDPE/CMC composites. The crosslinked composites showed higher complex viscosities 

which were attributed to the formation of network structure due to silane crosslinking. 

The network structure causes greater resistance to the applied stress.  

The complex viscosity of both non-crosslinked and crosslinked composite also 

depended upon the amount of filler. At higher filler loading, higher η*values were 

observed for both types of composites. Figure 3.3.6 shows that η*values were also 

frequency dependent and decreased with increasing operating frequency. This behavior 

is called shear thinning effect in molten state [274]. 
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Figure 3.3.6 Complex viscosities η*of HDPE/CMC composites at 150oC 

3.3.7 Tensile properties of HDPE/CMC composites 

Table 3.3.3 shows the tensile strength (TS) and elongation at break (Eb) values of non-

crosslinked and crosslinked composites. It was observed that TS of crosslinked samples 

was much higher than the non-crosslinked samples. The Eb values showed a decreasing 

trend for both types of composites. The tensile strength of virgin PE and XPE were 8.1 

MPa and 9.3 MPa, respectively. The tensile strength of XHP was increased up to 12.9%. 

Similarly, the XHC20 (16.1MPa) showed 60.2% enhancement as compared to HC20 (6.4 

MPa). The maximum tensile strength was observed for XHC40 (19.6 MPa) which was 

61.7% greater than HC40 (7.5 MPa). In contrast, TS of non-crosslinked and crosslinked 

composite showed a decreasing trend at 50 phr CMC loading because at higher filler 

loadings the interactive forces between hydrophobic and hydrophilic chains become less 

effective. The higher TS of XHC50 as compared to HC50 was due to the silane coupling 

agent.  

Both the non-crosslinked and crosslinked composites showed decreasing trend of 

Eb values but this effect is well-defined in the non-crosslinked formulations. The 

maximum Eb value was observed for XHC20 which is 19.1%, while HC20 showed 

                  Freq
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13.0%. The percentage elongation values decreased with higher CMC loading. Thus, 

HC50 and XHC50 show minimum Eb values which are 9.6% and 11.7%, respectively. 

This behavior is also reported in the literature [275, 276]. 

Table 3.3.3 Tensile properties of HDPE/CMC composites 

Samples TS (MPa) Eb (%) Samples TS (MPa) Eb (%) 

PE 8.1 ± 1 403 ± 9 XPE 9.3 ± 0.5 336 ± 7 

HC20 6.4 ± 3 13.0 ± 1 XHC20 16.1 ± 2 19.1 ± 2 

HC30 7.3 ± 1 14.3 ± 2 XHC30 17.5 ± 3 12.2 ± 1 

HC40 7.5 ± 3 10.5 ± 1 XHC40 19.6 ± 1 15.2 ± 3 

HC50 6.9 ± 1 9.6 ± 2 XHC50 14.9 ± 1 11.7 ± 2 

 

3.3.8 Short-term creep test of HDPE/CMC composites 

Figure 3.3.7 shows-short term creep test for both non-crosslinked and crosslinked 

formulations. Short-term creep experiments were carried out by dynamic thermal 

mechanical analyzer (DTMA). The creep analysis was carried at 60oC for 5 h under the 

static mode. 

The non-crosslinked composites showed greater deformation as compared to 

crosslinked composites. The virgin PE had highest deformation as compared to XPE. It 

can be seen that deformation of these composites decreased with increasing amount of 

CMC loading. The least deformation was observed for XHC50 and HC50.  The 

crosslinked composites showed minimum deformations, which is attributed to 

crosslinking reactions. The crosslinking holds the macromolecular chains firmly 

whereas, in non-crosslinked composites, the molecular chains are free to move and the 

hydrophobic-hydrophilic interactions between HDPE and CMC further facilitate this 

phenomenon.   
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Figure 3.3.7 Creep analysis of non-crosslinked and crosslinked HDPE/CMC composites 

at 60oC 

3.3.9 Scanning electron microscopy of HDPE/CMC composites 

Figure 3.3.8 (a, b) shows SEM images of the fractured surfaces of non-crosslinked 

(HC30) and crosslinked (XHC30) composites. The particle size of CMC in non-

crosslinked sample (HC30) is greater than 10µm and is weakly bound to the PE matrix. 

Wide gaps are visible between PE and CMC interface, which indicates weak interaction 

that caused lowering of mechanical properties. The crosslinked formulation (XHC30) 

showed strong adhesion between the matrix-filler interface. This behavior was attributed 

to the VTES crosslinking agent that firmly bound the two immiscible components.  
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Figure 3.3.8 Scanning electron micrographs of HDPE/CMC composites: HC30 (a) 

XHC30 (b) 

(a) 

(b) 
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                                                                                             CONCLUSIONS 

These composites were prepared by a peroxide-initiated melt compounding technique. 

Two types of silane, i.e., VTES and VTMS were used as crosslinking agents. The 

crosslinked composites showed distinct absorption peaks of Si-O-C and Si-O-Si at 1105 

cm-1 and 1020 cm-1 which confirmed the crosslinking reaction. Similarly, scanning 

electron microscopy also confirmed good compatibility and strong interaction between 

the matrix and the filler interphase. The degree of crosslinking was found to be directly 

proportional to the amount of chitosan and CMC, while in case of 

LLDPE/starch/sepiolite composites, it decreased with high sepiolite loading. 

Thermogravimetric analysis showed higher thermal stability and percentage of weight 

residues of the crosslinked composites. Differential scanning calorimetry showed 

decreasing trend of percentage crystallinity and melting temperature with increasing 

amount of chitosan, CMC and starch, which was associated to the network structure and 

the disorder of close packing of polyethylene chains. Rheological behavior of all 

composites was within linear viscoelastic region. The complex viscosities and dynamic 

shear storage moduli G`of the crosslinked composites were higher than the non-

crosslinked composites; this showed improved compatibility and also the elastic nature 

of the crosslinked structure. High tensile strength was observed in all the crosslinked 

samples with reduced elongation at break. In case of HDPE/chitosan, the TS values 

increased with high chitosan loading. However, the TS and Eb values of non-crosslinked 

and crosslinked formulations of LLDPE/starch/sepiolite and HDPE/CMC composites 

showed reducing trend with high starch, CMC and sepiolite loadings. Creep experiments 

indicated small deformation in crosslinked composites as compared to the non-

crosslinked composites, which showed that silane crosslinking effectively linked the two 

immiscible components. 
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                                                                         FUTURE PLAN OF WORK 

 

The prepared composites will be tested for biodegradation under different 

environmental conditions such as air, water and soil. Chitosan-based composites will be 

studied for anti-bacterial and anti-fungal properties. The crosslinking of these 

composites will also be carried out using ionizing radiations. The structural, thermal, 

mechanical and rheological properties of radiation crosslinked composite will be 

compared to silane crosslinked and non-crosslinked composites. These composites will 

also be examined under ultra violet (UV) radiation for ageing phenomenon. 
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